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THE EFFECT OF IMMUNIZATION ON DEFENSE MECHANISMS 
AGAINST INFECTIOUS DISEASE IN IRRADIATED ANIMALS 
INTRODUCTION 
It has been thoroughly established that x-irradiation results in 
increased susceptibility of different mammalian speoies to a variety of 
infectious agents. Bacteriological investigations on both naturally 
occurring and experimentally induced infections indicate that host 
resistance is markedly depressed following irradiation. 
Aotive immunizatien is the recognized olassical procedure for 
enhancement af host resistance. It aeerne apparent therefore, that 
active immunization prier t. irradiation might afford proteotion to those 
animals in whioh morbidity and mortality is attributable to overwhelming 
infe,ction. 
Little is knewn coneeraing the role specific immunization plays on 
each of a wide variety of biological mechanisms which determine the 
degrees of susceptibility or resistanee of the mammalian host to 
infection. Certain specific factors of immunity have been shown to be 
impaired b.1 x-irradiation and it is this phenomenon of differential 
) 
sensitivity of re'aistanee mechanisms that makes this investigation of 
basic interest. 
In the irradiated animal epportum.ity is prQvided to study oertain 
contributing roles of specific resistance meohanisms independent of 
each other. Utilizing immUDization for enhancement of specific resistance 
mechanisms and seleotively iRdueing suppression. of oertain of these 
mechanisms by irradiation affords opportunity to assess the role each 
plays in the overall defemse of the host. Consideration of "isolated 
2 
systems" which functien as protecting agencies and the role immuni-
zation plays in augmenting such protection can be studied quantitatively. 
The studies to be reported have been carried Gut to gain insight into 
the fuadamental factors amd meehaaisms cencerned with specific immunity, 
to mere clearly establish their relative significaRce aDd to determine 
if the depressed resist~ee of irradiated animals can be related te 
these factors. 
I. ~BACTERIAL IMMUNITY 
Resistance m&1' be defin~ ~ the sum of aH f'~rces with lthieh tJpa 
mawaJ. ian "ost,. is ".~nd~ to oppose nOJd.ous influences that maY' dist.'\lrb 
its natural econoJlJl'. Natural resistance has been clefined (SabiIl. •. 1,,2) 
"to designate a r'fracte17J~ta,.te.whicb.~efJ not depend on imnt'wl!alogie 
processes 1'esU:l:t~ingfrom previoUfJ exposure of the host to a particular 
infectious agent or its component antigens.M The term Itimmun:itr' is 
reserveQ te describe muJ:tip+ephY'siological chanae&. that take P+ace 
witttin the heet to specifically enllance the fluctuating state of 
re~stance. Immunity is relative rather than. a,.bsol~~ and d1ff'erB frQm 
natval reeist~ce ~,!rha~ i~ *~ 9.~t~tati"e+y rp.()z-.~~,r,ts~-. stri.tl3 
speeifiQ. and- is acquired. In the prese1'l,t. 4iscussion ont) .. s.pe~t of 
em;.nc:ed ."t re.istance~ anti'b.acterUl ,M' oppoeEid to ap:t1tcx1~ ~~ty", 
will be treated. The discussion includes various mechanisms -which "1' 
be eccelerated 8~A as def'en.e. ag$inst the act of invasion, 11Udbitien 
of ?eprodmive activitY' oft.he parasitic organisms, prevent±DD of 
progressive infection 8J1d act.l d.si;nction Qt the invading .• rpni_ 
indepe~enw of action against specific toxins. 
Attempts to determine the nature of antiba~terial immWli'bty'aml 
reststance to infection too often hav~ been at tempts to redUC8 the 
mecl!anisms of resis~ :to terms of a single factQr • Thus,. ~:,~er 
,an .xt~td ep~h of controversy", between two ma.jor scbQols eause,ldng 
to ~ resistance in terms of a single factor, namely' h\1DllDral f_tors 
in one instance and 'body cells in the other, has the _ dependence of each 
of these factors on the other, and the fallacy of at tempting to eliminate 
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either come to be recognized. Nevertheless, critical investigation is: 
still necessary, not to eliminate one thesis in terms of. th,~ other,., 'b~ 
to. JnQre clQarl:r .. e,st~lislLtb~.8,1~f1can9.~ ~,ferA);)l" in.q~titatiTe· 
terms, of the role,.played by each in resist8.llce to infectious disease. 
A. The Role ofAn1:,i~oc17 in Antiba.cterial Imm:unity. 
An important consideration in the st~ of antibacterial resistance, 
is the question of the flmcti0na+ role of antibody (agglutinins, 
preeipitins, opsonins, lTsins, sensitizins, etc.), that is, the contri-
bution of agglutination, precipitation, ba~ter~oly~!s,.~te.,-.. "s ph.nomone. 
cQ~tribut1ng to .th.a proteeti9n of th~ b,?Oy"gairust inf~ction. What is 
the relationship between the presence or production of these.8~c1!ic 
substances and acquired r.esistanee? SpeJcific antibaet,eri$l antibodies may 
be used to gain information concerning the nature of the bacterial 
species giving rise to the infection; however, the common procedure of 
defining resistance in terms of antibody level, that is, a rise in 
t~ter .. correlated with increased resistance, is ·not substantiated by 
experimental evidenoe •. 
. 1._ . Aglutinat10n 2! baet!ria.. In early-studies Sal:i.mbeni (1897), 
working with cholera vibrio, came to the conclusion that bacterial 
agglutination does not take place within. the animal fS bod,.. He was 
unable to demonstrate in Ill! agglutination in the peritoneal. fluid of 
guinea pigs, although this fluid ca'QSed ~ediate agglutination wllen 
ldxed with vibrios in the test. tub~. S;m1Jarl,) tbllworker fauna_that 
in horses,. goats, and guinea pigs with higb titers Qf antibody, indl;lced 
by acti va or })$rssi ve ~unization, that agglutination did not take 
; 
place when the microorganislIlS were injected subcutaneous17 -.nd small 
amounts of the exudate werf) removed at frequent intervals and viewed 
either microscopically or macroscopical.l.T. 
The first extensive exper:iJnental investigation, however, on 
agglutination in Y.!!.2. was made b;y Bull (191;a). He observed that anti-
pneumococcus sertlln caused a.gglutinati(>nofP.l~lJInO,cocd..!!!, :yitro and 
,!n. viUo Antt .. ruml-,in.j~cted,.intotbe.J c,;rcul~~iQJl of :r~pbi,ts with 
pneumocoocus 'bacteremia, broJ.lghtabout instantaneo:us clumping of the 
diploCGcci !n vivo and removal by the liver, spleen, and lungs. Normal 
rablbd.t blood was devoid of agglutinating power. The protection afforded 
by the immune serum was found to be specific for the type organisms. 
Bull concluded tha.t "aglut1.nation i~ llotmerely. an. incidental pb~nollenon, 
but constitut.esap essential process in association with phagocytosis 
in the protection of the rabbit against pneumococcus infection." 
In succeeding work, Bull observed (191Sb) that typhoid bacilli are 
agglutinated promptly in the circulating blood of normal rabbits (the 
rab~it may be regarded as possessing a high degree of natural resistanoe 
for typhoid bacilli). The clumps of bIlcilli were observed to. be 
phagocytized, following which process the.se organisms were ass'UDled to be 
digested and destroyed by the phagoc.ytes. 
The same year :e1Ul)(19l5ti~ noted that typhoid bacilli agglutinated 
spontaneously in the circULation of the normal rabbit even in cases in 
which undiluted serum. gave a negative res\1li;, !!! vitro. Dysentery bacilli 
of the Shiga. type did not agglutinate in the blood stream of the normal 
rabbit, but sma.ll quantities of antiserum injected into the circulation 
caused immediate agglutination, while all strains ot Flex:ner bacilli 
underwent spontaneous agglu,tination. Agglutination of the bacteria 
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wi1:,hinthe blood of the infecteda.n1mal was followed by. a ,rap1dremoval 
o~ .the pa.cteria. from the. circulation. by: .pbagOCytOSi8 while those 
bacteria not agglutinated remained in the circulation and produoed a 
progressive septicemiae "Hence the agglutinins seem to play the 
deoisive part in at least certain instances of bacterial infections.~ 
Aooncluding effort by Bull (1916) on this problem revealed that 
pneurn.ococci p dysentery bacilli of the Shiga type,. and .Ba.cilluslnuCOSllS 
capslllatus (Friedlander! s bacillus) were agglutinated immediately when 
injected into the circulation of actively immunized rabbitsa Staphylo-
coccus aureus and .§e epidermidis 9 colon bacilli, meningococci g gonococci, 
and nonvirulent pneumococci agglutinated in the circulation of normal 
rabbits 0 Although Bull stated that "the degree of. agglutination .and 
opsonisation of bacteria within the animal t s body is inversely parallel 
to the infectiousness of the bacteria for the host," he was careful 
to note that exceptions might be found to this rule. 
That agglutination of bacteria might be a mechanical aid to phago-
cytosis had previously been s'U8gested by Besredka (1901) IJ who observed 
that guinea pigs survived when challenged intraperitoneally with typhoid 
bacilli which had previously been mixed with serum from normal anim.als. 
The resistance was directly pro.portional to the degree of previous 
agglutination of the bacilli; the .organisms were rapidly phagocytized 
when in the form of "clumpso" 
Ten.Broeek (1917) injected virulent h~g~cholera bacilli into normal 
and immunizeq, rabbits and observed rapid clumping and disappearance 
from the circulation", He was unable to explain the role of these 
agglutinating antibodies in relation to immunity, since agglutinin 
titers could not be correlated with resistanceQ 
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Rich and McKee (1934)~ in efforts to establish the significance of 
humoral alterations in antibacterial infections, independent of phago-
cytes, injected benzol to reduce the leucocyte count and then infected 
immunized animals intradermally with virulent type I pneumococcio It 
was found in these immunized leucopenia animals that the bacteria 
proliferatedg adhered to each other and apparently to the tissues a.s 
well, and were thus held fixed ~ in the absence of microscopically-
detectable inflammatory exudate or thrombosis of lymphatics for hours 
after non~immtme controls ha.d died of septicemis.o The workers deduced 
that since the phenomenon of immobiliza.tion occurs in passive a.s well 
as in actively immunized animals, it is the antibody content of the 
fluid which is primarily responsible for the prevention of the prompt 
spread of the bacteria; howeverg in the absence of leukocytes, the 
growth of the immobilized bacteria proceeds until the bacteria eventually 
penetrate the blood stream and the animal dies with a septicemia even 
though its plasma antibody is able to passively protect non~immune 
animals possessing leukocytes.-
Angevine (1936) observed that virulent streptocooci injected int,o 
thesldn of normal "ra.bbita multiplyacti vely if resist pha.gocytosis 9 
invade the tissue widely 9 enter adjacent and distanr, lymph nodes and in 
som.e instances were distributed by the blood stream to internal organs 4l 
After immunization9 virulent streptococci were more read~ ingested by 
phagocytes, remained more sharply localized, were rapidly destroyed, 
failed to pass the nearest lymph nodes, and did not enter the blood 
stream. Histological sections of lesions showed more phagocytosis in 
immunized than in normal rabbits. 
Wood (1941) noted that the prinCipal effect of antipneumococeus 
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serum is to cause immobilization of the pneumococci in the advancing 
edema zone in lobar pneumonia. Antibodies were demonstrated in the 
alveoli within 10 minutes after treatment and, apparently', immobilized 
by agglutination, the organisms were overtaken and destroyed by phagocytes. 
Similarly, Cannon and Pacheco (1930) Catron (1935), Cannon and 
Hartley (1938), and Pacheco (1932) have inject.ed various microorganisms 
into tissue of immunized and normal a.nima.ls and observed early and marked 
agglutination followed by active phagocytosis Q Interaction between 
antibodies and bacteria materiall1 assisted in prompt bacterial local-
ization. 
Agglutination~per . ..!! has no detrimental effect on microorganisms 
(Oldfelt, 1942). It would appear that the functional significance of 
agglutinins in body defense, whether occurring normally or as a resw. t 
of specific immunization, is to fa.cilitate the disposal of organisms 
which have gained parenteral entrance It 
2. Bacterial precipi tins ., Although the infected host may develop 
precipitins due to stimulation by the infecting organism, and the 
detection of these may be of diagnostic value, no one has conclusively 
demonstrated that a preCipitate is actuallT formed in the blood (Cannon, 
1940). There iss however, indirect evidence that this may occuro 
While the protective action of precipitins in antitoxic immunity is 
well established, the role played by precipitinsj! if any, in antibacterial 
resistance still requires experimental clarificationo 
Evidence for the occurrence of precipitation in the tissue has been 
furnished by Opia (1923, 1924&_ 1924b) 4) He injected crystalline egg 
albumin into the skin of normal rabbits and observed that it quickly 
diffused from the site of injection" but that with each succeeding 
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injection8 at intervals of a few daY'S ~ m.ore was retained at the injection 
site 0 He concluded tha.t the local retention of antigen was. due ,to 
,union of the precipitin and the antigen.. CroJIJ.t.rell and Centeno (1929) 
noted that after intravenous injection of crystalline egg albumin into 
immunized rabbits, that vacuolated mononuclear cells appeared in the 
peripherial bloodQ In in vitro experiments, these authors observed 
similar vacuolation of cells when leukocytes were added to a mixture 
of egg albumin and antisera, but failed to observe vaccuolation when 
normal sera was substituted for the ant is era 0 They concluded that the 
vacuoles were associated with phagocytosis and the digestion of specific 
precipitate. 
On the other hand, other workers (Grove,1932; Seibert, 1932 and 
Kahn, 1933) have failed to observe any relationship between the precipi-
tative strength of a serum and the intensity of the cutaneous reaction 
to its antigeno 
Rothbard (1945) has even recorded a diminution of the bacteriostatic 
effect of leukocytes of blood for Group A streptococci when specific 
precipitates are present by blockade of these cells 0 This investigation 
was carried out !n vitro. A comparable condition !!l !iI2. would necessi-
tate an absolute blockade of the reticulo-endothelial systemg a condition 
seldom, if ever, achieved under natural or experimental concii tiona; 
consequently, it would seem that precipitates may not playa significant 
.roleinimpairingresistence under normal conditions. 
Nevertheless, since it has been established that the predominant 
factor in the infectivity (ability to establish an infection) of the 
pneumococcus is the capsular polysaccharide I) investigations of the 
precipitin reaction with SeS.S~ (specific soluble sUbstance) have also 
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been carried out.. Friedlander, Sobotka and Banzhaf (1928), Heidelberger, 
Sia and Kendall (1930) and Zozaya, Boyer and Clark (1930) have shown 
by different methods that a positive relation may exist between the 
precipitation power of a serum and protective powero Felton (1930a, 
19.30b) concluded from extensive investigations that, of the in vitro 
methods available, the precipitin reaction was the one of choice and 
Smith (1932) states that the preCipitation value is a true index to 
the protective power of anti-pneumococcal serum • 
.3 • Bacterial lysins. It has been conclusively demonstrated that certain 
antibo~, independent of cellular activity, can destroy certain bacteria. 
Most often this is mediated by the action of complement; on the other 
hand, there are certain instances where antibody per.!! exerts a lytic 
effeete What is its role in prot eet ion or resistance? 
Pfeiffer and Issaeff (1894) showed that when cholera vibrios are 
introduced into the peritoneum. of animals immunized against vibrios that 
the organisms undergo extracellular lysis ~ This action is brought about 
by specific antibody (inmune-body, sensitizer, amboceptor) in conjunction 
with complement. However, Bordet (1895) early assured himself that 
when cholera bacilli were injected into the circulation of an active17 
immunized animal they were primarily phagocytized rather than destroyed 
extracellularlyc 
This "immune" type of bacteriolysis or bactericidal action is seen 
in a relatively small proportion of organisms and a great man:y species 
are not susceptible to this action. Raffel (1953) suggests that the 
cholera vibrio, some o£ the Gram negati va enteric bacilli (Sal:m.onella 
typhis Pseudomonas. aeruginosa).. probably Brucella. species and !!. influenzae 
are susceptible to' !!! !'!!!. lysis III 'lb.erefore, the importance of this 
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phenomenon in specifically" induced resistance would seem to be subordinate 
to resistance induced by" types of antibody" which lead to phagocytosis 
of corresponding bacteriaG 
Furthermore, Bull (1915b) demonstrated that typhoid bacilli are 
promptly' agglutinated in the circulating blood of normal rabbits. The 
clumps are taken up by phagocytes where they are presllJDS.bly" digested 
and destroy"ed. Thus, "destruction of typhoid bacilli intra vitam. is 
brought about by an entirely different process than is the destruction 
by serum and whole blood i!! vitro. While the latter is caused by 
bacterio~is, the former results from agglutination and intraphagoeytic 
digestion." 
4. Bacterial opsonins. '!be im.portance of plasma or serum in furthering 
phagocytosis became evident when Denys and LeClef (1895) showed that in 
ingested strepto-
cocci as rapidl.7 as did those of an immunized animal. 
Leishman (1902) described a method of ceunting the number of 
organisms ingested by leukocytes !!1 vitroG This worker confirmed the 
results of DellJ"S and LeCle! (1895) and his work» in turn, was confirmed 
by Wright and Douglas (1903, 19(4) who introduced the terms "opsonin" and 
"opsonic indexo" Nellfeld and Rimpau; (1905) showed that the increase 
of the phagocytosis-promoting action of serum from immunized animals 
was due to a thermostable antibody whioh they oalled "bacteriotropin." 
However, these antibodies present two potential mechanisms of action: 
a) opsonic effect may be produced by antibody alone, and b) the opsonic 
effect may be due to the interaction of complement along with antibody. 
The term "tropin" has been applied to the former while the latter is 
designated as opsonic immune body, immune opsonin or bacteriotropin. 
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Thus, a bacteriotropin is a thermostable specific antibody which, by 
itself j produced the essential change :in a baoterium, resulting in 
sllSceptibili ty to phagocytosis G The opsonic effect of an "immune" serum 
may, however, in addition be due to its content of antibody which does 
not by itself opsonize the bacteria, but which acts by leading to the 
'Wlion of complement. The relative significance of these two possible 
modes of action in promoting phagocytosis remains to be investigated. 
The important practical consideration that Phagocytosis can be enhanced 
b,. the action ot serum substances on microorganisms is well established. 
Manwaring and Coe (1916) demonstrated the value of antibod,. as an 
aid in in ~ hepatic clearance. By caretulq washing livers free 
from blood and then perfusing the organa with virulent pneumococoi they 
found that whereas virulent pneumococci treated with immune serum were 
quantitative17 removed b7 the cellI of the liver, theee organisms 
luapencled in Ringer's solution or in normal. serum were not removed b7 
the liver. .A.a smears and histological preparation made trom the pertwJed 
liver Ihowed numerous pneumococci adherent to capillar.r endothelium with 
few, if' &n1 aalut1natld malleI and little or no endothelial phagoc7Wlil, 
thq attributed tJJle action to a lubstance which tor lack ot a better 
term thq called nendothe11al opsonin. II 
Wright (1927) in a monumental work on experimental pne\1lllOcoccal 
septicemia and antipneumococcal :1mm.'tm1ty, concluded that the outstanding 
effect of immunilation with ~1P8 I pneumococci is the enhancement of 
act:!.~1t7 of the body fluids favoring phagocytosis. '!'he possible existence 
of a residual "cellular immunitT" was not excluded b7 Wright. Agglu-
tinins 9 opsonins g preeipi tins and complement fixing antibodies as 
measured b,. .iB vitro tests did not appear to be essential as Buche 
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Nevertheless s anti~ transferred passively to normal animals was 
protective. 
Robertson and Van Sant (1939) reported a comparative study of 
phagocytosis and digestion by macrophages and poly.morphonuclear leuko-
cytes in normal and immunized dogs 0 It was found that while the macro-
phages showed a somewhat greater phagocytic aotivity than the polymorpho-
nuclear leukocytes 9 their ability to digest pneumococci was much more 
pronounced in the presence of opsonic fluid of relatively low concen-
trat ion 0 Both normal and ttimmune" cells were found to be dependent on 
opsonins for the phagocytic activity. 
Kerby .!1!!. (1950) observed that animals (rabbits and dogs) which 
survived an induced ba.cteremia (Klebsiella pneumoniae) were capable of 
clearing, at an accelerated rate, bacteria. from the circula.ting blood 
rollewing a. second exposure (infusion) G The increased removal could 
also be demonstrated quantitatively following the administration of 
plasma from a dog previously given injections of the same organism, 
while normal dog plasma failed to sign1ricantly affect the removal. 
Thus, an important aspect in relation to the resistance produced by 
immunization is the development of thermostable specific antibodies 
which promote phagocytosisc The action may be a direct one on the 
organism or assisted through the medium of combined complement 0 It may 
be stated as a. general theoI'jf" that antisera generated by the injection 
of organisms which act as antigens will have opsonic properties 0 
5. ~ of correlation between antibo41 titer ~ specific resistance. 
The resistance or animals inoculated with infectious agents often has 
been ascribed to the antibodies which the inoculum induceso Nevertheless, 
one cannot always correlate antibody titer and reSistance to infection. 
As early as 1899 9 Gengou (1899) reported that human serum may contain 
large amounts of agglutinins for attenuated anthrax bacilli, yet man is 
far from being immune to the disease. !tIn certain cases agglutinins for 
microorganisms may apparently be entirely absent and yet the a.:nimal enjoys 
an immunity 0 11 
Ten Broeck (1917) observed that rabbits may show a high agglutination 
titer to hog cholera bacillus and have no immunitY' and, on the other 
hand, resistant anim.als may show comparatively low agglutination titers. 
Topley- (1929) demonstrated that the 110" antigen is the single signifi-
cant factor in producing specifiei.mm:cmitr againstSa.l.M!ella .. ·aertr:rcke. 
However, of a.nima.ls which showed significant resistance (as measured b1 
mortality) only 21 of 240 mice showed an "0" titer as high as 1: 20. 
Since dilutions were not carried out below this level, one can only 
speculate concerning the proportion of mice which shandon.::' titer. i.nflh., 
here is a demonstration of immunity without detectable or ver.y low 
levels of protective antibody_ 
Working with 20 aertrzcke, Schutze (1930) obtained "OJ' titers of 
1:100 or higher in 46 mice, or 1:200 or higher in 17 mice and 1:400 in 
5 mice. However, although he succeeded in obtaining higher titers than 
Topley, very little correlation was observed between the average somatic 
agglutinin titer of a group and its resistance to infeetionG 
Wadsworth and Kirkbride (1917) in experiments to produce an anti-
pneumococcal serum as a therapeutic agent, immunized horses against 
Type I pneumococci. One-tenth ml of this serwu protected mice against 
0.5 III of a viru.lent cULture, 0.000001 ml (0'$1 of 10-6) or' which killed 
mice in less than 40 hours. Serum produced against type II organisms 
gave similar results. However, agglutination reactions indicated an 
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inverse relation between the agglutinating power and the protective 
value ot the sera, and in each type the horse serum with a lower protective 
index gave a higher agglutination titer. 
Wood II ale (1951) demonstrated the importance of phagocytes in 
induced bacteremia with pneumococci and Friedlander bacilli. Intravas-
cular phagocytosis could be seen to take place within fifteen minutes 
after inoculation, in spite ot the fact that the serum of the rabbits 
contained no detectable opsonins. 
Cecil and Blake (1920a, 192Ob) pointed out the lack of correlation 
between protective substances presel},t in serum and the ability of monkeys 
to withstand pneumococcal (pneumonia) infections. 
Attempts to evaluate past efforts to determine the relation between 
antibody" titer and protection, must take into consideration the fact, 
that antisera prepared by the injection of whole organisms, may contain 
non-agglutinating, non-precipitating, or tissue bound protecti va antibodies 
directed against invading organisms in the absence of demonstrable 
Circulating antibody'. Kabat,.!i!l. (194.5) doc_ented a failure to 
find ~ correlation between agglutinin content and the protective 
capacity for mice or type I antimeningococcal sera derived fro. horsee, 
rabbits, chickens and humans convalescent from the corresponding infection. 
Combining but non-precipitating antibody' was prepared in horses by 
Heidelberger .!i!1. (1940) using chicken egg albumen as antigen. Horgan 
and Schutze (1946) imm:anized humans against §h. shiga and .§.. tl'phi bacilli 
and proved, by use of the Coombs test, the presence of non-agglutinating 
antibody. Freter (1950) has demonstrated variation in agglutinating 
and protective capacities of antibodies at various times following 
immunization. Hayes, Dougherty and Gebhardt (1951) showed tha.t the 
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lymphocytes of immunized animals contained surface agglutinating factors 
even though separated from serum. Also, specific antibodies readily 
become fixed to tissue cells (i.e., as in anaphylaxis). Ther_rore, the 
absence of Circulating antib~ cannot be accepted as definitive evidence 
that specific protective antibodies may not be involved in the observed 
resistanoe of immunized animals~ 
To summarize the role played by humoral factors in antibacterial 
immunity, it must be concluded that most evidence suggests that the 
humoral part of the process is to facilitate, that is, act as an aid to 
phagocytosis 0 It has been shown by ~ssive immunization that specific 
antibodies play an important role in antibacterial resistance, but the 
exact nature and functional role of antibody in resistance is frequently 
expressed in an unrealistic manner. 
B. The Importance of Cellular 
Mechanisms in Antibacterial Immunity 
The cellular aspect of immunity, first described b.Y Metehnikoff 
(1905), has been accorded. increased significance, and has become an 
established and accepted current pr:incipleo According to present day 
concepts the phagocytic system represents a functional unit composed of 
widely dispersed and morphologically distinct cell types (poJ.;vmorpho-
nuclear and mononuclear leukocytes of the circ1llation and the cells Qf 
the reticulo-endothelial S1Stem). liThe circulating leukocytes and 
reticulo-endothelial cells appear to supplement one another in destroying 
the bacteri. that have gained access to the circulation • • • (and) 
impaired function of one sTstem is compensated by the other mechanism-
(Wood !i al., 1951). The significance of these "cellular mecha.:nismslt 
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emplo~ed b~ the host to localize infection or to free the blood stream 
of bacteria as illustrated in the preceeding section, has been recognized 
as the most important element in antibaeterial resistance (Ga~ !i &1., 
1935). Furthermore, the concept has long been held that humoral elements 
supplement but in no way minimize the predominant importance of phago-
CJ'tosis in resistance. Strong evidence (Gay and Morrison, 1923; Gay and 
Clark, 1926; Linton9 1928; Freedlander and Toooe19 1928; Bull~ 1915; 
Mamrari:ng and Coe, 1916; Hopkins and Parker, 1918; Sullivan!i alo 9 1934; 
Reichel, 1939 and Bennett and Beessor, 1954) exists to suggest that 
resistance depends on maintainingg at a high level, an efficient 
clearing mechanism (active phagocytosis) which insures prompt removal of 
any bacteria which gain access to the host; further, that the increased 
antibacterial resistance that an actively immunized animal enjoys is in 
part dependent on the increased efficienc~ of phagocytic function. The 
importance of cellular factors in resistance to infectious disease has 
been discussed by Bordet (1939) and may be summarized as follows: 
a. A parallelism exists between the efficiency of phagocytosis and 
resistance to infection. 
b. The bactericidal power attributable to humoral factors of the 
blood cannot alone account for destruction of pathogenic micro-
organisms. It is intracellular digestion that usually brings 
about destruction of the parasiteso 
c. The virulence of microorganisms is often associated with anti-
phagocytic properties. 
do The sequence of events in a disease process is usually' less 
serious when inocula.tion of organisms 1s made at a. site a.bundant 
in phagocyteso 
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e. All factors which interfere with phagocytosis diminish the 
resistance of animals to infectiono 
f. The major significance of phagocytosis is shown by the fact that 
a favorable course in a disease process is usually accompanied by 
an increase of leukocytes & In the immunized animal, following 
infection, leukocytosis is pronounced and is maintained for a 
long period of time,. 
1. Variation in phagoe;rtic activit:r_ Variations in the inherent 
phagocytic power of leukocytes has been suggested by Glynn and Cox (1909). 
They investigated the phagocytic ability of leukocytes of three normal 
persons, one case of mild staphylococeu infection, and several miscellan-
eous cases. Their results demonstrated variations in phagocytic power 
on the part of leukocytes from different persons and from the same person 
at different times. 
Madsen and WUlff (1919) in presenting results on the influence of 
temperature on phagocytosis, have shown that the max1m:um phagocytic 
activity of leukocytes occurs at the temperature of the person or animal 
frem which they are taken. For example, in man at .370C, in guinea pigs 
at 3~C, and in the cock and the pigeon at 4loC~ 
Rosenow (1906) was among the first to study variations of phagocytic 
ability. His results indicated that leukocytes from pneumococcus 
pneumonia patients have a greater inherent phagocytic capacity than did 
pJ:ragocytes from healthy individuals. The preponderance of younger forms 
which occur in response to the infection was suggested as the basis for 
this difference. Not only did Rosenow find that leukocytes from 
p11'8lmlOrda patients would take up pne'WDOcoeci more easily than did normal 
leukocytes under the same conditions (that is, 'USing the same serum) but 
also, that such leukoC)'tes wo:uld take uppneaocoeci that would resist 
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phagocytosis by the leukocytes from normal blood. He noted that 
similarly, leukocytes from cases of acute appendicitis and puerperal 
infection also appeared to be endowed with increased powers of phago-
c,.08i8. 
Park and Biggs (1907) reported that leukocytes from different normal 
persons may var,y in their phagocytic power for staphylococci. 
Hektoen (1911) reviewed. the subject of phagocytosis; he stresaed the 
need, in comparative studies of giving due attention to the matter of 
hning equal numbers of phagocytes in the m.:bttves made for the compar-
ison of the phagocytic power of leukocytes from different sources. This 
criticism undoubtedly applies to some of the early observations bearing 
on this question. In addition, some workers have failed to report if' the 
st1!dies carried out have utilized the same serum; thus, the problem. of 
humoral antibody and the role it is playing in the observed differences 
in pbagoc,ytic function is often difficult to assesso 
Some studies have been made on the relative }ilagocytic power of the 
different types of polymorphonuclear leukocytes classified according to 
th~ Arneth elassifieatione Results have varied. Briscoe (1907) and 
PoStenger (1909) concluded that leukocytes of Arneth's classes II and 
III have greatest phagocytic activitY'o As phagocytable bacteria they 
used staphylococci and tubercle bacillia On the other hand, Kaplin 
(l~) found that, so far as staphylococci are concerned, the oells with 
one lobed nucleus were more actively phagocytio and those with four lobes, 
--the least active. Briscoe (1907) also noted that the cells found in the 
alveoli of the lung and mononuclear oells found in the peritoneal cavitY' 
showed marked Jilagocytie capaeity. I!! vitro this activity lias distinctly 
less than the polymorphonuclear leukocytes, but in vivo it was a great or 
greater. 
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Tunnic1iff (1910) reported that at birth the phagocytic activity of 
leUkocytes is below that of normal adults with regard to streptococci, 
pneumococci j and stapbylocoociG The adult standard seems to be reached 
during the third year of life. The low phagocytic power of leukocytes 
in infanoy as compared with later years would seem to be inherent in 
the leukocytes as this difference exists in phagooytic mixtures prepared 
wi-sh the serum of adults as well a.s with the serum of infantso 
Tunnicliff (1911&) determined also that the leukocytes of induced 
exudates of guinea pigs and hogs had greater phagocytic activity than 
blood leukocytes 0 Using suspensions containing the same number of 
carefully washed polymorphonuclear leukocytes ~ the leukocytes of the 
e:x:a:late nat only' took up a larger naher of leukooytes engaged in phago-
cytosis than in the case of leukocytes obtained from the blood iii 
Bayly (1908) observed a reduction in the phagocytic power of leuko-
cytes for tUbercle bacilli as a result of fatigueG 
Potter (1907) reported that differences exist in the phagocytic 
activity of leukooytes 0 He found that leukocytes from bacterially 
infected patients did not always show as extensive phagocytic activity 
as the cells of su.pposedly normal individuals 0 During recovery from 
some infections (staphylococcus, streptococcus) phagocytic activity 
surpassed the leukocytes of supposedly normal ::individuals" and during 
comalescenee their phagocytic activity fell to or below that of normal 
leukooytes. 
2. Effect 2l immunization .2n cellu.lar elements o Metchnikofr (1905) in 
early efforts postulated a "training" or "education" of cells in immunity. 
It remains to be determined whether the phagocytes of actively immunized 
animals can respond specifically by more rapid mobilization, increased 
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rate of phagocytosis and a greater or more rapid digestive capacity than 
phagocytes of normal animals. Approaches to these problems have received 
little attention in the past and are currently under more active investi-
gation. 
Among early publications which did not support Metehnikoffts ideas 
were papers by Tunnicliff (1911b) and bY'Denys and Leclef (1895). 
Tunnieliff (1911b) found that there is an increase in the phagocytic 
power of leukocytes in favorable cases of pneumonia, both before and 
a.ft:er the "crisisG" This variation was nonspecific and could be demon-
strated also with streptococci and staphylococci$ Similar nonspecific 
variations were observed in severe cases of scarlet fever~ 
Denys and Leclef (1895) reported that in the presence of antiserum, 
leukocytes of normal animals ingested streptococci as rapid17 as did 
those of an immune animal. On the other hand, in the presence of normal 
serum there was absence of phagocytosis, no difference was noted between 
the- leukocytes of the normal animal and those of the immune animal. 
A swing ~ frGm these concepts and toward Metchnikorf's original 
ideas began with the work of Lurie (1939). This investigator demon-
strated that mononuclear cells derived from actively tuberculous or 
vaccinated guinea pigs and rabbitsg exhibit signifieant17 greater 
in vitro phagocytic capacity for carbon particles, staphylococci and 
tubercle bacilli than JUOllonuelears obtained from. normal animals 0 This 
difference could not be attributed to undectable anti~ as significant 
differences were obtained in th_presenee of the serum from both normal 
and sensitized animals. 
Furthermore, Lurie (1942) observed that mononuclear phagocytes of 
immunized animals that had ingested tUbercle bacilli !a vitro in the 
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presence of either normal or "immune" serum inhibited the multiplication 
of the microorganism in their cytoPlasm to a much greater extent than 
did cells of normal animals that had ingested the bacteria in the same 
medium. and had grown in a similar environment. The presence of "immune" 
serum during the in vitro ingestion of tUberele bacilli did not regularly 
endow them with increased bacteriostatic properties. With in !i!.2. 
studies it was again demonstrated that phagocytes of imnnmized animals, 
that had ingested tubercle bacilli and had subsequently been transplanted 
anet grown in the environment of a normal animal, continued to inhibit 
multiplication of the microorganism in the absence of immune bodies, 
Lurie concluded that active tuberculosis confers on the mononuclear 
phagocytes themselves increased bacteriostatic properties independent of 
1mImme body fiuids. 
Similarly, Suter (1953) has shown i! vitro that m'tlltiplication of 
-attenuated and virulent tubercle bacilli occurs readily within phagocytic 
cells of normal guinea pigs and rabbits, especially in monocytes and 
macrophages, but that the growth process of these organisms is greatly 
retarded or completely inhibited within phagocytes from animals vaccinated 
with BeG. Moreover, the serum of vaccinated animals added to this system, 
did not inhibit multiplication of tubercle bacilli within monocytes 
der! ved from normal animals It This inhibition appears to be independent 
of 'the presence of humora.l factors in the culture medium, a. fact which 
lends support to the assumption that as a result of immunization the 
phagocytes themselves become endowed with the ability to interfere with 
the intracellular mult iplieat ion of tubercle bacilli. The.se observations 
with tubercle bacilli were later Sltpparted by experiments of Raffel (1955) 
who found inhibition of multiplication of tUbercle bacilli in macrophages 
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obtained. from BeG vaccinated. guinea pigs. Pomales-Lebron and Stinebring 
(1957), have reported a similar inhibitory effect of macrophages obtained 
frcm animals immunized against Bru.cella abortus. However, HackaDess 
(1954) could find no significant differences in the intracell~ar activity 
of phagoeytes derived. from normal or immunized animals. 
Teale (1935) immtm1zed(first with dead, then attenuated, then living 
virulent cultures) rabbits against highly virulent streptococci. The 
rabbits thus immunized were injected intravenously with large numbers 
of -virulent organisms and were able to rapidly clear the circulation and 
prwent reinvasion by the actively growing viMilent bacteria. Blood 
failed to show germicidal. or serum agglut1nati ve power • Protective 
power was tested by passive immunization of mice with 0.5 ml of sera, 
then inoculating, IS hours later, with about 5 MLD. Under these conditions 
no -protection was ne>ted. Similar experiments ~ere conducted with 
~. "anthracis, and Diplococcus pneumoniae, type III. Teale eoncl'tlded that 
the chief factor in immunity is the "state of the tissues" with regard 
to the infecting bacteria in question. The, "state of the tissues· concept 
was closely related to phagocytic cells. 
Street (1942) reported that cells obtained from pleural exudates from 
immunized rabbits (pneumococcus type II" R) and transferred to normal 
animals, would not protect against infection with pneumococcus type I. 
However, normal rabbit cells resuspended in supernate from the pleural 
exudate of pneumococcus type II R immune animals, produced a high degree 
of protection against pneumococcus type I. These data are summarized in 
the following table, adapted from streetts paper. 
Treatment No. of Challenge Mortality 
animals dose Pneumo. I ratio 
MLD 
Given immune cells in normal 
supernate intrapleurally before 
.3 100 2/3* 
infection. 
Given normal cells in immune 
supernate intrapleurally before 3 100 0/3 
infection. 
Given immune supernate intra-
pleurally before infection. .3 100 3/3 
None .'3 1 3/3 
*Dead over total 
Contrar,y to Street's conclusions, that is, that there is no 
evidence that cells from an immunized animal are by themselves speci-
ficallr attuned tor destruction of pneumococci, it seems that suggestive 
evidence is provided from this limited study that ftimmuneft cells ma~ 
have completely protected the animals had the infective dose been of 
lesser magnitude. Where 1 MLD produced 100% mortaJ..ity in untreated 
animals, treatment with imDnme cells protected 1 of the .3 animals when 
a hundred-feld greater challenge was a.dministered. Eq'U2.lly signi?icant 
are the dramatic effects of the uselessness of antibody without ~he 
presence of adequate numbers of cells. 
From the reviewed findings it appears that Metchnikoftts CODCept 
that maeropbages of imm~zed animals exhibit a superior response to 
infectious agents, independent of humoral antibody, deserves further 
consideration. 
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c. Serum Bactericidal Activity and 
It's Role in Antibacterial Immunity 
A stimulating literature has accumulated reporting the existence 
of the bactericidal acti Tit]" of serum, blood and plasma. In ear4r' 
efforts Nuttall (1888) demonstrated that defibrinated blood was 
destructive for certain species of bacteria and this bactericidal 
property was lost upon heating at 52-56°0 for ! to 1 hour. The 
following year Blchner (1889a, 18890) reported that cell free senln 
possessed bactericidal activity and that this activity was lost when 
sertlm was heated for 55°C for 1 hour. Among the earlier workers 'ttho 
attempted to elucidate the role of complement in bactericidal activity 
of blood and serum was Liefman and Slutzer (1910), Braun (1911) and 
Boehnehe (1912). 
In 1899 Hoxter (1899) observed that complement required an 
additional normal serum component to manifest bactericidal activtty. 
Steinhardt (1905) found that bactericidal action for both typhoid and 
dysentery bacilli was removed from normal serum by dead cultures of 
either organism and ascribed the result to the action of a common, 
naturally occurring 1timmune" 'body. Among the early authors who 
concluded that the bactericidal activity of normal serum was due to 
the presence of complement and a nonspecific "natural", "sensitizing" 
! 
or "intermediate" antibody were Muir (1909), Gordon and Wormall 
(1928), Gordon and Carter (1932), Gordon (193.3), Gordon and Hoyle (19.36), 
and Maclde and Finkelstein (19.31, 19.32). The investigations of many 
workers have since confirmed and extended these reports~ 
Behring (18S8) demonstrated that rat serum contained a thermo-
stable ba.ctericidin for Bacillus anthracis. Pirenne (1904) noted that 
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the thermostable rat serum, anthracide, proved bactericidal for various 
gram positive bacteria but was inactive against gram negative species; 
hence two bactericidal mechanisms exist, one inactivated at 55°C and 
the other stable at this temperature. More recently Donaldson (1954)" 
Myrvik and Weiser (1955), Fishman and Shechmeister (1955), Wood and 
Ono (1958) and Ekstedt (1956a, 1956b) have reported a relatively beat 
stable substance in normal serum which is active against gram positive 
bacteria. 
Pillmer and co-workers (1954) isolated and characterized a protein 
(properdin) from normal human serum. which required complement and Mg++ 
to exhibit bactericidal activity. Properdin exhibits bactericidal 
activity only against gram negative bacteria, with the exception of 
11. subtilis, and among the gram nega.tive organisms many strains are 
resistant to its activity and other gram negative strains are suscep-
tible to serum deficient in properdin. Skarnes and Watson (1957) 
in a recent review focused attention on the strong similarities between 
properdin and normal antibody and concluded that these are likely 
the same substance. 
A problem still under active investigation is the role of these 
bactericidal substances in natural and acquired resistance to inftmtious 
disease. In 1922 Ledingham (1922) cautioned against ascribing too' 
much significance to the various bactericidal factors described in the 
literature, particularly sinee most of these factors have been teoted 
iE! vitro only. Skarnes and Watson (1957) states that "this caution 
is even more warranted today" and Wilson and Miles (1955) recognizing 
the difficulty in trying to evaluate these reactions as protective 
mechanisms concluded from the evidence available that increase in the 
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baotericidal power would seem, for the most part, too slight or too 
transient in their effect on resistance to be worth exploiting as 
prophylactics against infeotion. 
It is true that bacterioidal activity might augment or enhance 
other host defense mechanisms and indeed may represent one facet of 
the whole defense system. However, at least in specifically acquired 
resistance, this action might be negligible since it has been shown 
that whereas small amounts of heated "immune" serum added to normal 
serum enhanced bactericidal activity, the addition of larger amounts 
of specifio "immune" serum. caused a reversal or complete loss of normal 
serum bactericidal activity (Neisser and Wechsberg, 1901; Maaloe, 
1946; Wardlaw and Pillem.er, 1956) G 
II. EFFECT OF X-IRRADIATION ON SPECIFIC RESlSl'ANCE MECHANISMS • 
• 
Postirradiation enhanced susceptibility to infection is recognized 
as one of the major causes of death among animals exposed to ionizing 
radiation in the lethal to mid-lethal range (Talmage, 1955; Raffel, 
1956) • Evidence available suggests that the increased susceptibility 
can be attributed to the deleterious effects of x-irradiation on the 
depression of specific host defense mechanisms (Taliaferro and Taliaferro, 
1951). Suppression or marked delay of antiboqy formation, impairment 
of cellular response and loss of normal serum bactericidal activity 
are among the most prominently implicated mechanisms. 
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A. Effect of Irradiation on Antibody 
and Antibody Formation 
Benjamin and Sluka (1908) were among the first to study the effect 
of x-rays on antibody productiono Using beef serum as antigen th~ 
observed that irradiation delayed the rate of formation and lowered 
precipitin titers in dogso No inhibition of precipitins was observed 
~ these investigators if the animals were irradiated 4 days foll~ 
antigen injection or at the height of antibody production. The following 
year Lawen(1909) reported inhibition of formation of specific aggl.utinins 
and lysins in rabbits following x-irradiationo Frankel and Schillig 
(1913) observed decreased agglutinin titers when animals were irradiated 
prior to injection with typhoid pacillie Similarly Simonds and Janes 
(1915) exposed rabbits to small daily doses of x-rays and, following a 
single intraperitoneal injection of killed typhoid bacilli, noted that 
the formation of agglutinins were appreciably lowered. 
Von Heinrich (1913) reported that x-irradiation inhibited 
anaphylaxis when animals were exposed to x-rays shortly after antigen 
injection. However these same animals were susceptible to severe 
anaphylactic shock six weeks later(J This investigator suggested t.hat 
irradiation interfered temporarily with the production of antibody 
upon which anaphylaxis depends. 
Hektoen (1915) studied hemolysin response in rabbits prior to and 
during administration of daily small doses of irradiation0 He obs'erved 
that when antigen was given prior to first exposure 9 hemolysin production 
was not appreciably altered but if the antigen was injected following 
several daily exposures antibody formation was suppressed. In 
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subsequent studies using lethal levels of irradiation Hektoen (191~, 1922) 
clearly demonstrated suppression of lysin and precipitin productian. 
Although other early investigators (Konrich, 1925; Paulin, 1925 and 
Lusztig, 1929) failed to observe suppression of antibody formation or 
reported an actual increase in antibody titers following x-irradiation 
the foregoing early results on suppression of antibody formation have been 
repeatedly confir.med during the last decade. 
From the beginning of the work on irradiation, the importance of 
the time of irradiation with respect to immunization has been widely 
recognized. Fredell et al. (1948) noted that 550 r* total body irra-
diation given 10 days after antigen administration had a slight o~' 
insignificant effect whereas radiation given with antigen, depressed 
and delayed hemolysin production. T~llaferro!1 ale (1952) observed 
that hemolTSin formation was inhibited when antigen was injected. ll2 
hours to 24 days following radiation exposure (400, 500, or 700 rl. 
But when antigen was injected 4 d~s before or 6 hours after irra-
diation peak hemolysin titers were not reduced, but the rate of 
antibody fer ation was decreased. Kohn (1951) reported that x-irra-
diation, given up to 7 days following antigen injection suppressect 
peak titers in rats, the attainment of the peak was dela.yed, the 
decline in titer after the peak was delayed and larger doses inhibited 
hemoly-sin production more than sma.ll doses. Craddock and Lawrence 
(1948) noted that 250 r x-irradiation depressed antibody formation in 
rabbits if antigen was injected S hours following exposure but had no 
effect when administered 4 days after beginning immunization. Burrows, 




reduced serum antibo~ titer but produced a transitory stimulus or 
fecal or urinary antibody, apparent when immunization was begun at one 
day, but not 3 daYSg after irradiationG> 
Hale and Stoner (1952a, 1952hs 1953) found that gamma radiation 
with Co-60 inhibited production of neutralizing antibody to influenza 
virus, tetanus antitoxin and pneumococcus antibodyo Silverman and 
Chin (1955) noted a delay in antitoxin production to tetanus toxoid 
in irradiated miceo Jacobson ~ alQ (1949) and Jacobson, Robson and 
Marks (1950) observed that rabbits given 700 r developed no demonstrable 
hemolysin titer or low titerl for example, titers of 1980 or 1:40 
occurred on the twenty-first and twenty-eighth days respectively efter 
immunization whereas titers of 1~5l20 were observed on the fourteenth 
day in normal (non-irradiated) immunized rabbits; these levels declined 
to 1:160 on the twenty-eighth day., 
The extensive literature concerning the effects of x-irradiation 
on antibody production has also been reviewed by Taliaferro and 
Taliaferro (1951) and Hale and Stoner (1954)G 
A considerable amount of experimental data indicates that antibody 
response may be divided into an early radiosensitive phase and a late 
radioresistant phase0 Dixona Talmage and Maurer (1952) reported that 
400 r whole body irradiation given at the same time or 6 hours after 
injection of radioactive iodinated bovine gamma globulin had little 
effect on antibody responsee Similarly 800 r given 3 days after antigen 
failed to suppress the antibody response e Contrary to these findings 
they reported that 400 r given 5 hours before the antigen reduced.anti-
body response, and immunization 12 to 48 hours a.fter exposure completely 
inhibited it ~ On the basis of these results.\l the authors postula.ted 
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two phases in antibody sTflthesis.. 'The first phase, the initiation 
of antibody synthesis, appeared to be comPleted with the first 6 bDurs 
after injection of the antigen since animals injected 6 or more hours 
after irradiation showed complete inhibition of antibody formation; 
tbe second phase, during which antibody was formed by the host, was 
believed to be radioresistant. Data which in part support such a 
hypotheSis has been collected by Kohn (1951), Taliaferro at ale (1'52), 
Smith and Gump (1953), Maurer !i ale (1954), Taliaferro and Taliaferro 
\.1954a and 1954b). 
Additional information with regards to antibody formation an~ 
x-irradiation comes from the work of Craddock and Lawrence (1948), 
taliaferro at ale (1952), Dougherty and White (1946), Dixon et &1. 
(1952), Silverman and Chin (1954) and Crosland-Taylor (1955) on seeondary 
antibody response. Inve{5tigations have been reported by Taliaferro and 
Taliaferro (1957) and Smith et ale (1958), on the effect of repeated or 
intermittent exposure to x-irradiation. The effect of shielding Of 
various organs and regions of the body, and spleen and bone marrow 
transplants on antibody production have been reported by Jacobson 
~!!. (1950), Jacobson and Robson (1952), Wissler ~~. (1953), 
Taliaferro and Taliaferro (1956), Sussdorf and Draper (1956), LaVia 
.!!!1. (1957), Mald.nodan ~!:!. (1956), Gengozian and Maldnodan (1'56). 
The available literature all supports the proposition that 
inhibition by x-irradiation of antibody formation depends on the irra-
diation dose and the time elapsing between administration of the antigen 
and exposure to x-irradiation. At those levels of irradiation where 
tissues responsible for antibody production are not irreversibly 
impaired, antibody production is delayed or inhibited. Both the time 
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interval between the administration of the antigen and exposure to 
irradiation during which injur,y occurred, and the time necessar,y ~r 
recovery of the antibody-forming mechanism are dependent upon the~ose 
or irradiation. The higher the dose, the greater the amount of inhi-
bttien and the longer the period necessar.y for reoover,r. 
As to alteration, destruction or functional impairment of preformed 
potentially protective antibodies by irradiation, the evidence available 
adequately indicates that this apparent17 is not a factor of importance 
at radiation levels below an 1050 for the various animals under obser-
vation. In early studies Hektoen (1915) noted that x-irradiation had 
no effect on antib~ titers at "exposure levels which had no noticeable 
effects on the general condition of the rat." The Taliaferros (1950, 
1";2, 1954.) reported that the declining trend of hemolysin titers :in 
rabbits was not altered by exposure to radiation doses less than the 
L1>50- Craddock and Lawrence (194S) in a study of the anamnestic r-esponse 
of rabbits to typhoid H and 0 antigens and for sheep erythrocytes, found 
that a 250 r dose of x-irradiation did not alter antibody titers. 
Hollingsworth (1950) noted that "x-irradiation in dosage of 300 r bad 
f.~ffeot on the rate of destruction of heterologous antisera giveft 
intravenously to rabbits 24 hours after irradiation". Additional evi-
dence has been presented by Silverman and Chin (1955) in experiments 
designed to determine the relationship of the time of irradiation em 
the development of antitoxic immunity. They reported that mice immun-
ized seven days prior to x-irradiation were able to resist a later' 
cbal1enge injection of tetanus toxin. Less direct evidence reported in 
other studies (Smith !1 al., 1954; Hatch, 1954 and Paullisen and 
Shechmeister, 1955) supported the contention that preformed antibodY' is 
not affected bY' irradiation. 
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Be Effect of Irradiation on Phagocytic Function 
1. Effect.2! irradiation .2!! the cells of the reticUle-endothelial 
srstem. Total body x-irradiation has been reported to decrease, have 
na effect on, or increase phagocytosis b.1 reticUloendothelial cells as 
measured by blood clearance and organ distribution studies. 
Chrom (1935) observed that following intravenous injection of 
bacteria into mioe that the bacteria were cleared from the blood or 
irradiated animals mere slowly than in normal animals. If the spleen 
was protected by lead shielding during x-irradiation the rate of 
disappea.rance of baeteria from the blood stream could be enhanced. 
Gordon, Miller and Hahn~ (1953) and Gordon et ~fI (1955) reported 
that after intravenous injection of viable Klebsiella pneumoniae that 
bacteria disappeared from the blood almost as rapidly in irradiated 
animals as nonirr&diated controls during the first 4 hours, but that 
after g hours the bacteria increased in the blood stream of the irra-
diated animals and resulted in their death0 
Taplin .!i!l. (1954) using blood retention of intravenously injected 
prodigiosin as an index of phagocytic function reported that exposllre of 
rabbits to doses of 800-1200 r (LD50 - LD100) whole body irradiation 
resulted in an increased blood· retention of the dye, whereas 300 r'did 
not alter retention of prodigiosin. Shielding of the liver and spleen 
area with lead while irradiating the rest of the body with 1200 r resUlted 
in normal removal of the injected prodigiosin. 
Di Luzio (1955) observed depression in the uptake of intravenously 
injected colloidal gold by rat liver following x-irradiation (1040 r -
LD100) when tested on the fourth postirradiation d~. 
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Investigations which have revealed no difference in either dis-
appearance (clearance) rates or organ distribution have been reportedo 
Barrow et !1. (1951) determined the 50% disappearance rate of intra-
venously injected radio-active colloidal gold from the blood stream of 
both nonnal and x-irradiated (800 r) rabbits. These workers found tha.t 
the rate of phagocytosis was not significantly impaired between groups 
of normal and x-irradiated animals and the rate of blood clearance was 
no different in the same rabbit before or after irradiation exposure. 
Esplin, Marcus, and Donaldson (1953) reported no significant 
difference in the 72 hour uptake of co11oida.l Th02 by the mouse spleen 
following total body exposure of 100-600 rill. Similarly G1'i and MarC1lS 
(1957) have reported that exposure of mice to whole-body x-irradiat-1on in 
doses of 300, 400, or 500 r did not a.ffect phagocytosis of intraveaously 
injected Th02 by reticule-endothelial cells of the spleen when determined 
two days following irra.diation. However, when measurements were carried 
out on the seventh postirradiation day similar results were obtained at 
the 300 or 400 r level of exposure but radiation in a dose of 500 r 
significantly' depressed the 2, 6, and 24 hOllr uptake of Th02 by mouse 
spleen. 
Fitch !i!1. (19;3) studied the distribution of radioactivity in 
va.rious organs ef rats and also the ra.te of disappearance of I-131 
labeled typhoid organisms fram the blood stream. These investigators 
were unable to demonstrate aqy significant differences in either 
disappearance rates or organ distribution between normal and x-irra-
diated (500 r) rats. 
Ingraham (1955) reported that x-irradiation (500-600 r) of rabbits 
failed to alter the rate or extent of removal of 3-35 labeled sheep 
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erythrocytes stro.ta from the circulation when tested on the first and 
third postirradiation day. Furthermore, the retention of radioact~vity 
by- the liver, spleen, lddne:r and bone .marrow was unaffected. 
Gabrieli and Auskaps (1953) studied the effect of 25, 50 and l.()0 r 
whole body irradiation on the disappearance rate of intravenously injected 
radioactive colloidal chromium orthophosphate (CrP-.3204) in rats. 'These 
investigators reported n& difference in blood clearance among irradiated 
ami control 8l'timals. 
At least one greup of investigators (Wish .!i !l., 1952, reported an 
ilIerease in bload clearance rates following whole body x-irradiaticm.. 
These workers injected I-131 ~&beled homologous and heterologous plasma 
P-32 labeled homologous ad heterologous erythrocytes J colloidal gold. 
ccmtaining Au-19S u.d Evans blue, into the circulation and reported;- that 
all these substances disappeared faster from the circulation of x-irra-
diated ("rabbits received 1000 r and mice 575 r of roentgen ra18, .n 
approximate LD50 doseM) mice and rabbits, than. from the blood streas 
of" normal animals. The suggestion was made that irradiation injllrT 
resulted in increased capillar,y permeability which could account for 
the increased disappearance rates observed. 
2. Effect!! irradiation !! pp.agocytic leukocytes e Hematological 
patterns following radiation has been present by Bloom (1948), Eldred and 
Eldred (1953), Jacobson !i!!. (1949) and Cronkite and Brecker (1955). 
'lbe main phagocytic elem.ents of peripheral blood (neutrophils and moDO-
cytes) drams.tica.lly decrease in number following x-irradiation. The 
magnitude and duration of these changes are directly related to the 
irradiation dose. 
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Sheckmeister, Patilissen and Yunker (1956) reported that a marked 
peritoneal leukocytosis occurred in both normal (nonirradiated) and 
irradiated (300 r) mice one day after irradiation following initiation of 
a peritoneal inflammatory response but for the irradiated animals this 
response lasted only 2 days, declining precipitiously on the third 
day to remain at a low level during the remaining 7 days of observation. 
Similarly, irradiated animals peripheral white blood counts dropped 
rapidly resulting in a marked leukopenia. 
Speirs (1956) observed that irradiation (500 r) given prior to 
antigen injection greatly reduced the number of eosinophil and mono-
nuclear cells in the peritoneal fluid and prevented an increase of 
these cells in response to specific antigen in both immunized and 
non-immunized miceo 
Esplin, Marcus and Denaldsoo (195.3) observed a marked reduction 
of leukocyte response in the peritoneal cavity of x-irradiated mice. 
These investigators noted that smears of peritoneal fluid obtained from 
x-irradiated mice consistently showed more free bacteria than those 
obtained from normal mice. Although they observed that the Percent ... ge 
of active peritoneal pbagocytes were increased, total phagocytosis vas 
less in the x-irradiated animal. 
Knott and Watt (1929) studied the!!! .....,vi ...... t...... r-.o effect of x-irradiation 
on blood cells. They irradiated blood samples from nGrmal and leukemic 
patients in a paraffin wax chamber and observed a decrease in phagocytic 
activity of leukoc.ytes in both normal and leukemic blood within 35 
minutes after irradiation. Similarly "within about 20 minutes the 
percentage of actively phagocytic polymorphs began to falln in patients 
who received deep radiation therap,y_ 
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Ingram and Adams (1952) measured phagocytosis b.y the percentage of 
leukocytes containing iron granules after incubation of heparinized 
blood with saccharated iron. The,y found that irradiation (300 r) 
produced a decrease in phagocytic activity one week after exposure. 
Fishman &!l. (1953) studied the role played by leukocytes in the 
increased suscept,ibili ty of rats to infection. These investigators 
determined the activity of phagocytes from blood samples of normal and 
irradiated (600 r) animals at various postirradiation periods using 
Staphylococcus aureus as the test organism. A higher phagocytic index 
than normal was noted 2 and 12 hours postirradiation. This was fonowed 
by a below-normal phagocytic index beginning on the third and extending 
to the eleventh postirradiation day. 
Shechmeister and Fishman (1955) observed that exposure of rats to 
60D r total body irradiation did not influence either the rate or the 
extent of leukocyte migration one day after irradiating but did decrease 
migration on the seeond and the fifth postirradiation day. These 
authors (Fishman and Sheehmeister, 1955) pointed out that effective 
phagocytosis is governed net only by the number of granulocytes and: the 
extent of their migration 'but also by their ability- to ingest and finally 
digest the engulfed bacteria. They observed increased phagocytio indices 
2 and 12 hours after irradiation, aocompanied bY' leuoopenia, primarily 
lYmphopenia. One d~ after irradiation the phagocytic activity ret~ed 
to normal concomitant with normal migration of leukocytes. On the second 
postirradiation day the opsonophagic index and index of surface phago-
cytosis fluctuated between normal and subnormal values and leukocyte 
migration was slightly but significantly decreased. The gradual mani-
festation of radiation damage became more pronounced between the third 
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and fifth postirradiation days when white blood cell counts were lowest, 
opeonophagic and surface phagocytosis indexes were decreased and animals 
showed an increased susceptibility to infection. 
Wilkinson (1954) noted that on the first, fifth and sixth post~ 
irradiation days that the per cent of phagocytic neutrophils and the 
number of ingested bacteria per active phagocyte was higher in the~blood 
of irradiated (550 r) rats. However, from the seventh until the thirteenth 
d~ he found a statistical1y significant decrease in the ability of 
leukocytes to carr,y on phagocytosis. 
3. Effect 2! irradiation .2!! intracellular digestion. Phagocytosis, to 
be effective, not only must consist of ingestion of the infective 
particles, but digestion, with llltimate destruction of the organism, 
must follow if protection is to be gained. The observations by Gordon 
et ale (1955) of re-entry of !. pneumoniae into the blood stream, S' hours 
after initial injection s~gested that although animals could effectivelY 
clear the circlllation of the injected organisms, the ability of the 
pha.gocyte to destroy the ingested microbe could be impaired as a 
result of x-irradiation exposure. 
Fitch ~ ale (1953) employed urinary excretion of the isotope 
following intravenous injection of 1-131 labeled typhoid vaccine as 
a measure of degradation of the injection particles. Although the 
total isotope excretion was the same at the end of 6 days, the isotope 
excretion during the 24 hours following intravenous injection of the 
labeled organisms in x-irradiated animals was 47% of the radioactivlty as 
cempared to 6S% 1-131 excretion in normal animals. 
Dona.ldson, Marcus and Gyi (1954) reported that x-irradiation 
(350 r) of mice resulted in decreased intracellular digestion of the 
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nuclei of chicken erythrocytes by peritoneal phagocytes during the 
second postirradiation week (sixth through fifteenth postirradiation 
day). When the irradiation dose was increased to 450 r, this depression 
of intracellular digestive capacity was extended through the third 
postirradiation week (twenty-second postirradiation day). These stndies 
were extended (Donaldson ~ al., 1956) and it was observed that phago-
cytic digestion of Candida guilliermondi was inhibited following 
x-irradiation. This inhibition followed the same pattern as observed 
with chicken red blood cells. These authors noted that immunization 
resulted in an increase in the per cent of engulfed chicken erythrocytes 
undergoing digestion. However, this immunization-induced increase in 
digestive capacity was reversed by irradiation exposure. 
c. Effect of Irradiation on Bactericidal Action of Serum 
Marcus and Donaldson (1953&, 1953b) first demonstrated that the 
bactericidal activity of-normal serum was decreased following irradiation 
exposure. These authors reported that following irradiation (650-700 r) 
rabbits developed, with rare exceptions, a measurable loss of serum 
bactericidal activity against ~. sUbtilis near the end of the first 
postirradiation week and that this lowered serum bactericidal capacity 
had returned to 'normal by the twentieth postirradiation dayo If rabbits 
were given a second 650 r dose of irradiation 28 days following 
initial exposure, the deoreased serum bactericidal function developed 
sooner and remained depressed for longer periods of time. Subsequent 
studies (Donaldson and Marcus, 1953b) revealed that the addition of 
serum from irradiated animals to normal serum did not inhibit baoteri-
cidal activity of normal serum. These authors reported that natural 
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agglutinin and complement concentrations of the serum were unchanged 
by irradiation doses that resulted in suppression of serum bactericidal 
activity. Hematological studies carried out simultaneously with 
serum bactericidal studies (Donaldson, 1954) revealed that the depressed 
serum bactericidal activity occurred at times when circulating leuko-
cytes and platelets were at low postirradiation values. 
Fishman and Shechmeister (1955) reported that the bactericidal 
power of the blood of x-irradiated (600 r) rats was depressed. for 
H. aureus when measured .3 and 6 days after exposure to x-rays and had 
returned to normal 30 days after irradiationo 
Pillemer !i al. (1954) isola.ted "properdin" a normal. serum protein 
and suggested that it was a factor of importance in innate resistance 
since it possesses no~peeific bactericidal activity against 12.. subtilis 
and a variety of Gram. negative species to properdin is variable, depending 
upon the age of the culture and the particular strain employed ('Wardlaw 
and Pil1emer, 1956). 
. Serum properdin levels decrease following x-irradiation (Ross 
~ 1.1., 1955; Ross" 1956; Linder, 1957)0 This fall in normal serum 
properdin levels in irradiated animals has been suggested as an important 
factor in the development of fatal ~stirradiatien bacteremia (Ross, 
1956). 
In contrast to these findings early work by Fried (1926) reported an 
antibacterial agent in serum of irradiated patients and Koga (1933) 
observed an increase in bactericidal activity within an hour in irra-
diated dogs, which reached a maximum in .3 to 6 hours and returned to 
normal in about 24 hours III 
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D. Effects of Active Immunization on 
Resistance to Infection or Irradiated Animals. 
Insight has been gained from the previous considerations of the 
effect of x-irradiation on the isolated systems which function as 
protecting agencies; however, the role immunization plays in augmenting 
resistance is yet to be determined in many instances for the x-irra-
diated animal. Here the reports in the literature are scanty and, 
although not in comPlete,agreement, seems to indicate that active 
irmmmization may enhance the resistance of the irradiated animal. 
Fulton and Mitohell (195.3) ebserved that x-irradiation 
(200 r) 24 hours prior te challenge completely destroyed the resistance 
of mice to Salmonella trphimurium, and in effect, converted immune 
animals into non-immune animals. However, these investigators recog-
nized the level of x-irradiation required to completely destroy resis-
tance of mice to ~. t;rphimurium to b~ dependent upon the degree of 
irmmmity conferred by the immunizing procedure. The vaccination 
procedure used by these investigators consisted of a single intra-
peritoneal injection of the antigen suspension; hence, a high level of 
protection might not be expectedo 
In contrast to these results Paulissen and Shechmeister (1955) 
demonstrated that x-irradiation caused an increase in resistance and 
a more rapid recovery- of resistance in the challenged irradiated mice. 
Smith !i al. (1954) found that immunization with Proteus organisms 
prior to LD5 irradiation increased resistance of mice and rats challenged 
with the living organism. Immunisation with mixtures of bacteria which 
cccur most frequently in l!!1 -mortem blood also increased resistance 
to challenge. However, immunization with these mixtures did not increase 
the survival of animals when the irradiation dose was increased to an 
LD65-95-
Immunization against f. morgan! offered protection against infec-
tion resulting from challenge three days after x-irradiation with 
525 r. Hatch (1954) observed mortality results of 7% for both the x-ray 
and challenge contn>l groups, 100% for the irradiated-challenged group 
and only 55% for the immunized challenge group. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
I • Anim.al.s 
Standard laberato17 animals of both sexes, the mouse, rat, and 
rabbit have been employed as test animals in the course of this investi-
gation. Adult albinCI> mice (Mus musculus) were obtained from a regional 
source and weighed between 20-30 gDlSD Young adult albino rabbits 
weighing 3-4 kgs and adult albino rats (Sprague-Dawley) weighing 
200-300 gms were procured from reputable local sources. 
II. X-irradiation 
A Westinghouse Qudrocondex x-ray machine was used as the source of 
irradiation in all experiments. Physical factors were; 250 IV, 15 ma, 
1.0 mm Al alld 0.5 min. eu filters in addition to an inherent filtratiolll 
of 2.5 mm Al ud 0.25 min. Cu. The distance from focal point to surface 
on which experimental animals were placed was 50 em tor rats and mioe 
and 105 cm for rabbits. Mice were irradiated in groups of twelve or 
less in a cylindrical container having a diameter of 17 am and a height 
of '3 em. Rats were irradiated .3 or 4 at a time in a similar container 
having a diameter ef 23 om. ad a b.eight of 5.5 cme Rabbits were irra-
diated in pairs, in a woodell box with dimensions of S x 16 x 7.5 inches. 
All animals received total body exposure. The average dose rate as 
measured b.r a Victoreen r* meter in air at the same location as the 
*r= Roentgen - is that quamtity of photon radiation, when incident on a 
cubic centimeter of dry- air at standard conditions produces secondary 
electron radiation which, if completely absorbed in air will give rise 
to a total charge of one electrostatic unit (1 esu). 
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center (horizontal) ~r the experimental animal. t s body was 90 r per 
minute for rats and mice. An average dose rate of 29.6 r per minute 
was determined for rabbits b.y measuring irradiation dose in different 
parts of a wax phantom which occupied the same position as the rabbit. 
III. Determination of Serum Bactericidal Activity 
The usual procedure for testing serum bactericidal activity- was 
to lMke a 1:10 dilution of sterile serum using physiological sodium. 
chloride (saline) as the diluent. The total volume in all tubes was 
adjusted to 1.8 ml. Two-tenths milliliter of a suitable dilution of a 
broth culture of the test organism was then added. The tubes were 
shaken and then incubated in a ,,00 water bath for 1.5 hour. Pour 
plates were then prepared uing 1 ml aliquots of appropriate dilution.s 
of the incubated serum-organism suspension. Plates prepared in this 
manner were then incUbated at 3,00 for 24-36 hours and colo~ counts 
made. 
IV • Testing for Bacteremia 
The presence or absence of bacteremia was determined by streaking 
halt a milliliter of whole blood (obtained asepticallr by cardiac 
puncture) across the surface of a blood agar plate or by the addition 
of this same volume of blooo to 5 ml. tubes of tryptose phosphate 
(Difco, DetrOit, Mich.) broth. The procedure was carried out in 
dup1icate. One plate or tube was incubated aerobical.ly and the companion. 
plate or tube was incubated anaerobically. With mice the quantity of 
blood inocula.ted was reduced to 0.2 ml. instead of the customary 0.5 ml 
for rats and rabbits. 
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V. Prepara.tion of Vaccines 
The va.ccines used in all of the experiments to be described were 
prepared in the following manner: 
.' !. pneumonia. vaccine:. Vaccines were prepared from broth cultures. 
:'l'. stock culture, kept in the'refrigerator, was streaked to blood agar 
plates. Smooth mucoid colonies were picked after 24 hours incubation 
and passed two more times by the same procedure. Tryptose phosphate 
(Difao) broth was inocULated from the blood ~~~./~~1a:i~s.and,· after 
.' :.:" .. :,':., ,:': ' .. 
16 to 18 hours at 37°C formalin was added to yield a final concentra-
tion of 0.5.%. The erganisms remained in contact with the formalin for 
24 hours and were then washed twice (saline) by centrifugation. The 
sediment was resuspended to yield a heavy suspension about equal in 
turbidity to McFarland scale n'l'UIiber 10. Viability tests (culture on 
agar and in broth) with vaccines so prepared were uniformly negative. 
§,_ t:ypbimurium vaccines. Vaccines were prepared by harvesting 
12-14 hour tryptose phosphate (Dirac) broth cultures of .§.., tnhimurium 
b;y centrifugation_ Precipitates were washed:; times (saline), concen-
trated and resuspended in sa.line (McFarland no. 10) II) Organisms were 
then ldlled by' heating in a. 560e water bath for 2 hours or until 
viability tests proved negative. 
! . .9.2.!! vaccine. Vaccines were prepared after the method of 
Edwards (1951). Organisms were grown on tryptose phosphate (Difco) agar 
plates and removed by washing with saline. This suspension was heated 
at 100°C for 2 hours, sedimented with centrifugation, suspended in 
absolute alcohol and incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. Bacteria. were 
sedimented again, resuspended in absolute alcohol and incubated tor an 
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additional 24 hours at 3~C. These organisms were then centriftlged, 
washed 2 times with acetone and dried at 3'fC. The dried cells were 
the:n weighed and resupe:nded in sterile saline for injection. Two 
strains of ! . .2.2!1 (one hemolytic and one non-hemolytic) isolated from 
lethall7 irradiated mice by cardiac puncture antimortem. were subcultured 
for preparation of this antigen. 
VI. Harvesting Cellular Exudates 
Peritoneal exudates were induced in mice by injection of 1.0 ml of 
a giycogen-saline solution (0.1 mg/ml). Forty-eight hours after, at a 
time when the majority of the cells in the peritoneal cavity were 
macrophages, these cells were harvested by injection of 4-5 ml of 
heparinized phosphate-buftered saline and aspiration of the exudate. 
Peritoneal exudates were induced in rabbits by injection of 500 ml of 
1.0 mg/ml glycogen-saline solutioll. Forty-eight hours later rabbits 
received a second 500 ml infusion of heparinized phosphate-buffered 
saline. One hour later exudates were harvested by aspiration. 
The cells of the peritoneal exudates were washed three times with 
phosphate butfered saline (pH 7.2) and resuspended in this medium in 
appropriate concentrations for injection into x-irradiated mice or 
suspended in Krebs-Ringer phosphate rabbit serum buffer (one part normal 
rabbit serum to two parts Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer, pH 7.4) for 
use in Warburg (manome~ric) studies. All cell handling procedures were 
carried out in the cold to repress growth from possible contaminating 
organ.isms. 
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VII. Manometrio Teohnique 
Warburg's direct method of measuring oxygen-uptake as outlined by 
Umbreit, Burris and Stauffer (1956) was employed in these studies. Tests 
were conduoted in 20 ml Warb'Urg flasks. The main flask compartment 
contained a 2.9 ml aliquot of an appropriate dilution of phagocytic 
cells suspended in Krebs-Ringer phosphate rabbit serum buffer. The 
center well of each flask contained 0.2 ml of 10% potassillDl. hydroxide 
to absorb the liberated carbon dioxide. Small pieces (ene square cm) 
of accordian folded filter paper vere plaoed in the center wells. The 
gas phase vas air. The final step in this procedure was the addition 
of 0.1 ml of the test organism. The working hypothesis was enunciated 
that changes in oxygen uptake oould be correlated with death or proli-
feration of ingested microorganisms in phagocytic cells. The incubation 
temperature was 37°C t.. 0.50 C. The oscillation rate was 100 cycles per 
minute with an amplitude of 2.5 em. After an equilibration period of 
15 minutes the system was closed and oxygen-uptake readings were 
obtained at given time intervals. 
VIII. Challenge of Experimental Animals 
2!:!!. ChalleABe. Challenge was carried out by instilling know 
numbers of organisms into the stomach by means of a oatheter adapted 
from a 21 gange hypodermic needle which was attached to a tuberculin 
syringe. 
Aerosol ohallenge. The chamber utilized for challenge was a modifi-
cation of the model described by Coburn !1!1. (1954) and is shown in 
Figure 1. Suspensions of organisms were introduced into the chamber by 
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Figure 1 
Aerosol chamber. See text for description of operation. 
two DeVilbiss no. 40 nebulizers operated by a stream of compressed air 
at a positive pressure of approximately 60 mm Hg. Within the chamber a 
small fan ran continually during spraying. Tryptose phosphate (Difco) 
broth containing 1.5 ml of a suspension of approximately 2.3 x 108 
infecting organisms per ml, as estimated by plate count, was aereselized 
in Mch nebulizer during a 30 minute period. Mice were centained in a 
single wire compartment 4 inches high and fitting the inside dimensions 
of the chamber supported at 8. level midway between inlet and outlet 
porn. In each experiment, animals frem all experimental greups were 
exposed simultaneously. 
Parentera~ challenge. Challenge was carried out by the conven-
tional intraperitoneal, subcutaneous and intravenous routes by means of 
a 26 gauge meedle attached to a tuberculin syringe. 
Intratracheal instillation. The method employed for intratracheal 
instillation was that described by Jourdonais and Nungester (1935) 
wii;.hmodificatioJls suggested by Gunn (1955). The ether anesthetized 
rat was placed in a supine position with the head of the animal at 
the edge of the specially constructed operating block designed to 
elevate the head (Figure 2). The upper incisor teeth of the animal 
were hooked over a wire yoke which held the rat in the desired position. 
'lbe tongue was then grapsed with the fingers and traction applied 80 
that it was held firmly to one side of the mouth aDd against the lower 
jaw. The blades of a curved hemostat were then inserted far back in 
the pharynx and the root of the tongue raised by the spreading of this 
instrument. The field was illuminated by light from a head lamp. 
Under direct vision, a cannula was then inserted into the trachea. The 
cannula was constructed of brass tubing, approximately 7 em lORg, 2 mm 
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Figure 2 
Tracheal intubation of the rato 
;1 
outside diameter, and I.; mrn inside diameter. The tip of the tubing 
was Dev.led on the lateral surface. Near the proximal end of this tUbe 
a brass rod was soldered at right angles to the tube and served as a 
handle. To enter the trachea, the beveled tip of the cannula was 
placed just under the epiglottis; the proximal end of the instrument 
was depressed and, as the epiglottis opened with respiration, the 
canm1l.& was inserted into the trachea. When the cannula was in the 
trachea, a drop of 0.5% mucin was placed over the exposed end t. 
determine if the rat was breathing through the cunula. If the cannula 
entered the esophagus, small bubbles were fermed but did not break on 
expiration. Once in the trachea the cannula was turned so that the 
beveled edge faced the right lung and gently passed into the left main 
stem bronchus. A short segment (j)f polyethylene tubing was then passed 
through the lumen of the ca:n.nula ad material instilled by m.eans of a 
tuberculin syringe. 
IV. Hemagglutination Technique 
Blood was collected from experimental animals and serum separated 
immediately. All serums were heated in a 56°C water bath fer 30 minutes; 
dilutions of 1:20 to 1:5120 were prepared with saline. The antigen 
used was washed human type A erythrocytes, 0.2% in salineo Antigen 
suspensions (0.5 ml) was then added to an equal volume of the serum 
dilutions. The mixtures were incubated in a 37QC water bath for sixty 
minutes, stored at 4°C overnight and hemagglutinin titers read. 
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x. Other Materials and Methods 
The feregoing precedures and materials are to be considered 
standard unless modificaticR of these methods are specified in the 
discussion of the experimental results. For purposes of continuity 
certain ether materials and methods employed ia the experiments to be 
reported have been placed in the experimental results. 
EIPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
I. THE ENHANCEMENT OF RESISTANCE OF X-IRRADIATED 
ANIMALS BY PREIRRADIATION IMMUNIZATION 
Mary investigaters have dememstrated that radiation-induced 
injury enhamces susceptibility t. infectiem.. With m~era.te expesure 
(i.e., in the lOSO range) infection plays a deminamt rele and is 
usually regarded a.s aD. impertut cause ef death iR the radiatien symdreme. 
It seems apparent, therefore, that active immunizati.n prier t. 
x-irradiatien might afferd pr.tection t. these animals in which death 
is attributable t. everwheJ..m:tng i.recti... The ratiena1e .r such all 
approach might be questi •• ed since .ther specific hest defense mechan-
isms have been sh.wR t. be impaired r.llewiRg x-irradiatien (Shechmeister 
and FishmaJJ., 1955; Denaldson !i al., 1954; Marcus and Denaldson, 1953, 
and Fishman and Sheehmeister, 1954. Hewever, Smith !1 ale (1954), 
Hatch (1954), and Paulissen and Shechmeister (1955) have reperted 
pretecti.n rollewiRg immunization against infecti.. experimentally 
induced via eubeutue.us ad intravenous reutes in x-irradia.ted mice. 
The fell.wing experiments were lmdertaken t. determine whether 
immunizatien prier t. x-irradiatien weuld significamtly increase 
resistance er irradiated animals challenged by metheds simulating 
natural reutes of infectien. 
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A. Intratracheal Instillation of Inrectious Material 
into Normal and X-irradiated Rats Following Immunization 
The purpose of this experiment was to determine if preradiation 
immunization would enhance the ability of the rats t. resist a post-
radiation challenge of !. pneumoniae instilled directly into the lung. 
Animals were immunized by giving five 0.5 ml intraperitoneal injecticDS 
or a formalin-killed neopeptone glueose broth culture containing 
appreximately .3.6 x lOS ~. meumoniae organisms per milliliter at two-day 
intervals with one week elapsing between the final injection and radia-
tion exposure. These animals were divided into 2 groups and paired with 
2 non-imunized groups. ORe.r the paired (immunized-non-immunized) 
groups was then e.xpesed to 450 r wel.body x-radiation 6 daY'S prior to 
intratracheal challenge; a second paired group received no x-radiation 
and served as "challenge controls"; and a third unpaired group received 
x-radiation but no .ther treatment and served as "x-irradiated contrels." 
The 30-day mortal;i.ty reeults following ehallenge with !. pneumoaiae 
are presented in Table I. Immunization failed to enhance the resistance 
ef either normal (nenirradiated) rats (groups 2 and 2&) or x-irradiated 
animals (groups I ud 11.) t. infeetion. X-radiation alone yielded an 
LD20 (group 3) fer these animals and markedly inoreased their susceptibility 
to infection with the challenge organism (compare groups 1& and 2&). 
Since the immURizing procedure with this vaccine failed to confer 
even a slight degree of immunity upen the rat, a vaccine (K. pneumoniae 
vaccine prepared as described in Materials and Methods, Section V) 
was prepared for use in the following experiment. The immunizing 
procedure again consisted of giving five 0.5 ml intraperitoneal 
5 5  
T A B L E  I  
E F F E C T  O F  I M M U N I Z A T I O N  O N  S U R V I V A L  O F  N O R M A L  A N D  X - I R R A D I A T E D  
( L D 2 0 )  R A T S  E X P E R I M E N T A L L Y  I N F E C T E D *  W I T H  ! .  P N E U M O N I A E  
G r o u p  N u m b e r  
P r e r a d i a t i o n  
X - r a d i a t i o n .  
o f  r a t s  t r e a t m e n t  
1  2 0  
I m m 1 . m . i z a t i o n  
4 5 0  r  9 0  
l a  
2 0  
N O D e  
4 5 0  r  
1 0 0  
2  
2 0  
I m m u n i z a t i o n  N o n e  
5 5  
2 a  
2 0  
N o n e  N o n e  
4 5  
3  
2 0  
N o n e  
4 5 0  r  
2 0  
* C h a l l e n g e  i n o c u l u m  - 0 . 1  m l  o f  2 . 5  p e r c e n t  g a s t r i c  m u c i n  s u s p e n s i o n  
c o n t a i n i n g  4 7 6 ±  8  ! .  p n e u m o n i a e  o r g a n i s m s ;  c h a l l e n g e d  o n  s i x t h  p o s t -
r a d i a t i o n  d a y .  
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injections at 2-day intervals, with one week elapsing between the final 
injection and x-radiatiGn expesure. In addition, the experimental 
design was altered se that the dose ef x-radiation delivered would be 
just sublethal &ad the !. pn.eumeniae challell.ge alene would not exceed 
am LD25 in normal (nonirradiated) animals. By keeping these factors 
at a minimal level, it was assumed that if resistance developed but was 
of small .m&gmltwle, it nuld net be masked by a high mertality resulting 
from either or a combination of these potential~ lethal forees. 
The mortality results following this immunizatien x-radiatien 
Challenge procedure are recorded in Table II. It can be seen that 
again immunizatien of normal (nenirradiated) rats failed to afford 
protection against the !. pneumoniae challenge (compare groups 22 
ad 221.). As could be predicted, this immunization procedure was 
Bet ef protective value in x-irradiated animals (Table II, compare 
group 11 nd 11&). 
Agglutinin titers with the sera .r immunized and nermal rats 
are presented in Table III. A relatively small but definite increase 
in agglutinin titers was noted among the immunized rats. 
The data presented neither suppert nor reject the hypothesis that 
preradiation immuaizatioR with !. pneumomiae enhances the resistance 
ef x-radiated rats te subsequent intratracheal challenge with living 
.rganism8 since the immunizimg procedures emPloyed failed t. afford 
pretectien to normal amimals. 
An important ancillary finding in the course of this investi-
gatien was that preliminar,r experiments performed t. determine the 
influence of intratracheal instillation of sterile suspending media 









EFFECT OF IMMUNIZATION ON 
SURVIVAL OF NORMAL AND SUBLETHALLY 
X-RADIATED RATS CHAtLENGED* WITH !_ PNEUMONlAE 
Number Preradiaticn X-radiation Mortality 
of rate treatment (percent) 
16 Immunization 400 r 37.; 
18 None 400 r 40 
20 ImmWli zat ion None 20 
17 None None 27 
20 None 400 r 0 
*Challenge inoculum - 0.1 ml of 205 percent gastric mucin suspension 
containing 392 i: 6 !. pneumoniae organisms; ehallenged on sixth post-
radiation day. 
TABLE III 
ANTI-X_ PNEUMONIAE AGGLUTININ TITERS 
FROM SERA OF IMMUNIZED* AND NORMAL RATS 
Group Treatment Number 
of rats 
I Nome 15 
II Immwrl.zed 15 
672 
6 6 1 2 
*Five intraperitoneal injections (005 ml) every other day; sera were 
cellected 14 days after final injection. 
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ncr.organisms cu be utilized as a meos of challeaging animals via 
the reepirater.y route with assuraDce that if the dese .r x-radiation 
is kept below an LD;O value, .. t~. erreete ebtaiRed cauet be attributed 
t. amy detrimental effect er operative manipulation er the suspending 
media en x-irradiated rats. Therefore, mortality differences between 
centrol and irradiated animals challenged 1ntratracheall1 must be 
attributed to mvasioll by the cballeage erganisms. Hewever, if irra-
diation levels are ef such magnitude that radiation aleRe results in 
mertality greater than LD;O' the methed or intratracheal instillation 
is net feasible. Under the.e Circumstances, iRtreductio •• r sterile 
material inte the llDlgs or x-irradiated bimals results 1m infection 
by the endogemoue flera (Figures 3, 4 ud 5). 
Since the immunelogieal failure was attributed t. the reaction or 
the species ader iDvestigation, the rat, this experime.tal oimal was 
abu.dOlled fer this phase of the work ud mice were then employed in 
succeeding challemge experimeRts. 
B. Effect Gf Preradiatien ImmuRizatl •• 
on Resistaace to Aeresol-indueed 
Infection in X-irradiated Mice 
As the intratracheal instillatien technic was net feasible in the 
laboratory meuse, the aeresel tech~ic as described in the material 
and methods sectien .r this thesis was adopted. 
1. Effect er immunization e» resistance to induced infectien in 
--- - - -
irradiated mice. Adult albhe mice were immunized by giving 5 
intraperitoneal injeeti •• s er !. pm.eumem.iae vaccine at tve-day intervals" 
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~ / Group I, x-ray cGntrol - - - -
I Group II, x-radiation plus saline instillation - - - - - - - - - - - - -
/ Group III, x-radiatiCl>1l plus mucin instillation ) Groups IV and V, normal (no x-irradiation) plus saline or mucin instillati0n -- - -
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Figure .3 
Cumulative mortalities of nermal and 
x-irradiated (500 r) rats rollewing 
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Cumtilative mortalities of normal. and x-irradiated 







Greup I, x-ray cemtrol 
Group II, x-irradiation plus saline instillation 
Group III, x-irradiation plus mecin instillation 
Challenge 




Cumulative mortalities of normal and x-irradiated 
(400 r) rats fellewing intratracheal instillation 
of noninfectious material. 
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The animals were divided into .3 groups of 25 which were paired with 
3 llonimmunized greups. One ef the paired (immtmized and nonimrmmized) 
greups was then exposed to a 300 r total body x-irradiatieJl. dese 4 days 
prier to challenge. The second paired greup was expesed t. this x-irra-
diatieJl. dese and challtmged 6 days later. The remaiJdng paired group 
received mQ x-irradiation, and served as "challenge centrels". Still 
another (unpaired) greup received x-irradiatie., but ne .ther treatment, 
and served as the "x-irradiated central". Mice fnm all greups were 
then marked, and half ef the a.n.imals trem each group were placed in 
the chamber u.d challenged simultaneous17. Immediately upon completion 
.f the &eresol challenge, the remaining a.n.imals h each group were 
placed in the chamber amd the procedure repeated. This permitted the 
animals of each group to be expesed simul tueeusly with erganisms frem 
the same broth culture. These ergaaisms were nebulized at the same 
positive pressure, and all mice remained in contact with the aerosol 
spray ror the mame leRgth of time. Following challemge, the mice were 
regreuped, caged, and daily grtalities recorded. 
The 30-day mortality results following this immunization and 
x-irradiatien. challenge precedure are recorded in Table IV. All 
immunized groups have lowered mertalities when compared with paired 
nonimmunized centrol greups. Therefere, immunizatien prior te 
x-irradiation increased resistance and partially reversed the irradia-
tien-induced increased susceptibility to the !. pneumeniae inteetien 
at the pGstradiation times employed. 
Since mice which were immunized prior te LDg (300 r) irradiation 
were resistant to ehallenge, an effort was made t. determiae the 













EFFECTS OF IMMUNIZATION ON 30-DAY MORTALITY 
OF J-I~IATED (300 r) AND NORMAL 
EXPERIMENTALLY INFECTED WITH I. PNEUMONIAE 
Treatment Da.ys after Percen.t 
x-ray mice MortalitY*' 
were challenged 
Immunized 6 36 
Normal 6 60 
Immunized 4 16 
Normal 4 72 
Immmdzed 
challenge control No x-ray 4 
Normal 
challenge contrel No x-ra.y 28 
X-rat control Ne challenge 8 
*Each group contained 25 animals. 






2. lh!. ,tteets J! ]'&:11. luels I! x-irradiati,p. IXptlttre .til RrJ.-
iDduced reeistoc. t. ~. pne'WllOniae. Adult albin.. mice were immlmiz.d 
as described before. One week art.r the last immunizing injection, 
theee animals and nemimmURized control groups were eXpGs.d t. either 
200, .300, 400, 450, 500 or 600 r ef total bedy x-irradiation. Feur-
day postradiati(l)Jl, experimental animals, with the excepti •• of "x-ray 
centrol groups," were infected with !. pneumoniae by aerosol expesure. 
The result. obtained ia this experiment are shon in Table V. 
Animals exposed t. 200 r total btd7 x-irradiatien r.spe.d.d like 
normal nenirradiated animals (compare with immunized ehallemge ee.trols 
which received Be x-irradiatiea). Maximum diff.rence between imm~ized 
irradiated mice ud .enimmUDized irradiated mice was observed at ,,300 r. 
At 400 r the degree ofpret,etie. resulting frem active immunisation 
railed t. be statistically significant at the 5 percent level (chi 
square technique) and at higher d.,. l.vels, the d.gree Gf protection 
was less significaat but a trend teward prot.etien. was iDdicat.d. 
With uimal, expDs.d to 500 r ef t.tal bedy x-irradiation (LDas) 
immunization afforded no prot.ction against the induced infection. 
3. ~ effects !! ehrerdc !Xp!sure .!! resistam.e.. This portion of 
the study was undertaken t. determine if cumulative damage of the 
hest defense mechanisms resulted when mice were expesed t. repeated 
lew deses ef x-irradiation ever a comparatively lOBg peried. 
Immunized and normal (nenimm:unized) mice were exposed to 25 r of 
t.tal bedy x-irradiation en alternate days 3 times weekly, .ver a 
.3. menth peried, until a cumulative dese Q£ 800 r had been delivered. 
Twenty-four heurs after the last exposure these animals were challenged 
with an aerGsel .r !. pneUDJ.enia.e as previously described. It should 
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TABLE V 
MORTALITY AT 30 DAYS OF IMMUNE AND NONIMMUNE 
MICE EXPOSED TO VARIOUS LEVELS OF X-IRRADIATION 
AND SUBSEQUENTLY INFECTED WITH Ii. PNEUMONIAE 
Treatment 
Immunization + x-ray + oha11enge 
X-ray + challenge 
X-ray alone 
Immunization + x-ray + challenge 
X-ra.y + challenge 
X-ray alone 
Immuniza.tion + x-ray + challenge 
X-ray + challenge 
X-ray alone 
Immunization + x-ray + challenge 
X-ray + challenge 
X-ray alone 
Immunization + x-ray + challenge 
X-ray + challenge 
X-ray alone 
Immunization + x-ray +. oha1lenge 
X-ray+ cha.11enge 
X-ray alone 
Immunized challenge control 






















fEach group contained 25 animals. 
Significant P values are underlined. 

























be noted that during the course .f x-ray eXp8sure e:nly an eecasieu.l a.nima.l 
died; the t.tal number or deaths ever the 3 meJllth period did net exceed 
the mortalitY' in .ermal (Bell-irradiated) ceBtrel uima.l.s. 
Table VI summarized the treatment admiDistered amd records the 
30 day mertalitY' results fellning aeresel challemge. Immunized mice 
shewed increased resistULce te in..fection. despite chronic radiation 
exposure. Thi. ebservati •• confirmed the results or the iBitial 
experiments and demeJll.trated that active immuaimatien afferded pre-
t.ectie. t. mice expctsed te io.izing radiation ud subsequently challenged 
with the hemalegous ergamisms. 
It will be .eted that the •• Jlimmunized, .o.ohallenged aRimals 
which received a cumulative dese .r 800 r respeaded essentially in 
the same mamaer as mice exposed to a single 300 r dese .r irradia-
t.ien (Table V). Mertality results frem these x-irradiatiem. des8s alo.e 
were eimilar (LDg acute and LDIO chNnie). Alse.8 dirference in 
martality existed between the greups .r Jlormal (m.eDimmaized) but 
aeresel challenged mice which received the difrere.t types or irra-
diation treatment (LDS6 acute amd LD60 chre .. ic). Acutely irradiated 
(300 r) immunized amimals, hewever, sh.wed a greater resistance t. 
bacterial challenge thaa chremica1l1 irradiated (800 r) &Rim.ls 
(LD16 acute and LD33 chromic), although both hadcemparable antibedy 
titers (Table VII). 
Theee results olearly demenstrated that immunization with 
~. pneumeniae prior t. x-irradiatiem hcreased the resistance .r mice 
challellged with an aeres.l .r the living ergUlisms. In an effert t. 
augme.t aDd extend these ebservatiens,in order that generalizations 









MORTALITY AT 30 DAYS OF IMMUNE AND NONIMMUNE MICE 
SUBJECTED TO CHRONIC I-IRRADIATION EXPOSURE* AND 
SUBSl!QUENTLY CHALLENGED WITH !. PNEUMONIAE 
He. of animals Treatment Mortality 
per group % 
33 I.mm.unization + .33 
chrODic «xpesure 
+ challenge 
30 Chronic exposure 60 
+ challenge 








:Dos8 of 25 r 3 times weekly; cumulative dese, 800 r. 
Significant P values are under1iDed. 
p+ 
Q.J:-sQ2 





ANTI-~. PNEUMONIA AGGLUTININ TITERS OF 
SERA FROM IMMUNIZED X-IRRADIATED mCE 
Radiation 
Acute exposure (;00 r) 
Chronic exposure (Des8 of 
25 r .3 times weekly: accumu-
lative dose eoo r) 
No. of serum samples 
with antibody tite~8 of; 
11128 1:256 1:512 
.3 9 2 
2 7 2 
*Pooled samples of sera frem 2 mice. 
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C. Efrect or X-irradiation on Susceptibility to Infection 
FellewiDg Oral Challeage iR Immunized and NeDimmURized Mice 
Il'lvestigatie.s by Miller ~!1. (1950, 1951) have demeJ1Strated 
e.nclusiv~ that !avasl ••• f the blecd stream rell.w1ng expesure t. 
x-irradiation is caused by organisms or the normal flera or the lewer 
intestinal tract. The susceptibility or mia.t. infection by the eral 
r.ute rellewiDg iemizing radiati.. has be.. emphasized in recent investi-
gations, and the path.genesis suggested (Perkins, Demaldson, &Rd Marcus, 
1956 amd Gerd •• .!i al., 1955). In the presellt experimeats the effect 
or immURizatien, prior te x-irradiati •• , en the ability of mice t. 
withstand an orally aClmi!dstered challem.ge ef Sa.l.menella trphimuri'Wn 
er BacteriUJll tularense is reperted. 
1. Prelimiury studies utilizing .§.. trphimurium. Y01lD.g albino mice 
weighing 12 er 16 grams received three 0.1 ml intraperit.neal injections 
er vaccine (~. tzphimurium vaccine prepared a8 described in Material 
&ad Methods, Section V) at 2 day intervals with 10 daya elapsing between 
final injectie:n .:ad irradiation expesure. Am.1mals were challeaged 3 or 
.5 days ptstraciiatie. with 0., ml.f aUt. 14 hr. breth culture .r 
§.. t;yphimurium eentaiJdmg approximately' .3.5 x 108 ergardsma. 
The results shewn in Table VIII are expressed as percent mortality 
3 weeks after challenge with .§.. tnhimurium.. Imrmmizatie. prier to 
350 r t.tal beqy x-irradiati •• resulted in inoreased resist&Dce ameng 
aRimals which were challenged either 3 or 5 days pestradiatien. 
Although this LD44 dese er irradiation greatly iacreased the suscepti-
bility t. infectien of beth immunized &ad nermal animals, a statisticall1 
significant differemce exists between these greups. Irradiatien alene 










EFFECT OF IMMUNIZATION AND X-IRRADIATION (350 r) 
ON SUSCEPTIBILITY TO INFECTION FOLLOWING ORAL 
CHALLENGE WITH .2. TlPHIMURIUM 
Pre rad iat ion Days after Mortality 
treatment x-ray mice % 
were 
ehallemged 
ImmUl'lization 5 76 
None 5 100 
Immunization 3 76 
None 3 100 
Challenge (Ne x-ray) 32 
control 




*Each group centained 25 animals. 
+Probability as calculated by Chi square <X2) technique. Significant 
values at the 5% level are underlined. 
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nenirradiated mice (group .3) yielded .32% deaths. Hewever, all irradiated 
&lid §.. tYJ)himurium. ehalle:aged neni.mmumized mice (groupe Ib and 2b) 
died. This 100% lethal result exceeds the expected 76% u.rtality by 
a margin suggestimg a true synergistic rather tham additive effect .r 
the twe types of imsult. 
2. Effect!! acute and chrelilic x-irradiation .!E! iRdueed resistu.ce 
it §.. typhimurimn. Adult albin. mice were giveR three 0.1 ml i:ratra-
peritoneal iajectiem.s of §.. tyPhimurium. vaccme at 4 daY' iRtervals, 
and 1 week later they were iRfected intraperiteneal17 with living 
oI"ganism8 (apprexima.tely 1 LD.50). Thirty da;ys later the survivors, 
which were considered immuae, were paired with nen1mmunized (control) 
, aJd.mals ud subjected t. repeated small. doses of x-irradiation. The 
animals were exposed t. 25 r .3 ttmes weekly fer 4 weeks aad thereafter 
t • .3.3 1/3 r .3 times weekly fer 6 weeks •. The eumi.llative do •• was 900 r 
fflr the 10 week peried. 
Mean'While .ther mice were :imm.UD.ized with five 0.1 ml intraperitoneal 
injections of §.. t:yph:lmurium vaccine em alternate day-s. One week 
after the last injection these animals and ncnimmunized control animals 
were exposed t. a siBgle t.tal bedy dose er either ,300, 350, 400, 450, 
or 500 r. 
Four days pestradiatie:n all experimental ani.rn&ls (acute er chrenie 
exposure) with the exceptien er "x-ray control greups"wsre challenged 
by gastric iRstillatien er 0.5 m1 of a 12 t. 14 hr breth culture ef 
.§.. t:yphimurium. cORtaining appreximately 517 x 108 ergaftisms. 
The 30 day mortality results of these experiments are presented 
im. Table IX. Challenge of nermal (nenradiated) mice resulted in. death 
fer 64% cor these animals; whereas challenge of imm.umized (nenradiated) 
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TABLE IX 
THIRTY -DAY MORTALITY OF IMMUNIZED AND NONnooJNIZED 
MICE CHALLENGED WITH §.. TIPHIMORIUM FOLLOWING ACUTE 
AND CHRONIC WHOLE BODY X-IRRADIATION EXPOSURE 
X-irradiation Procedures carried cut Mertalitz Mean day of 
Dose Exposure No.7 P death for nQn-
(rl total % va.lues* survivors 
0 Normal challenge oentrol 16/25 64 12.2 
0 Immune challenge control 7/25 28 ..i5. 14.5 
300 Single X-irradiation control 0/28 0 
300 Single X-irradiation + challenge 25/25 100 11.8 
300 Single Immunization~-irradia- 16/25 64 ~ 13.6 
tion+challenge 
350 Single X-irradiation control 5/28 18 12.2 
350 Sjngle X-irradiation + challenge 25/25 100 10.7 
350 Single Immunization + x-irradia- 18/26 69 .02 14.1 
t ion + challenge 
400 Single X-irradiation control 11/27 41 11.4 
400 Single X-irradiation. + challellg. 22/25 100 10.3 
400 Single Immunization + x-irradia- 18/25 72 .02 11.0 
tion + challenge 
450 Single X-irradiation oontrel 24/27 88 9.2 
450 Single X-irradiation + challenge 25/25 100 8.6 
450 Single Immunization + x-irradia- 25/25 100 8.2 
t ien + challenge 
500 Single X-irradiation control 27/27 100 8.4 
500 Single X-irradiatien + challenge 25/25 100 7.2 
500 Single Immunization + x-irradia- 25/25 100 7.6 
tion + challenge 
900 Multiple+ X-irradiation control 11/32 35 14.8 
900 Multiple X-irradiation + challenge 25/29 86 10.4 
900 Multiple Immunization + x-irradia- 2/20 10 .001 13.4 
tion + challenge 
*Probability as calculated by Chi square (X2) technique. Significant 
values at the 5% level are underlined. 
+Se. test fer x-irradiatien exposure schedule. 
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mice was lethal fer .:nly 28%. ChalleJlge er nenimmunized x-irradiated 
mice resulted in 100% mertality in all groups regardless ef the dese 
er radiatien deli vared, with the exceptien er the chrenically (multiple 
dese) expesed animals. The immunizing precedure significantly increased 
the resistance er mice t. inieetien ameng &Dimals expesed t. as much 
as LD4l x-radiatie., but at levels er radiatle. which resu1.ted in a 
m.rtality greater than this, immunizatien arrerded ne pretectien. 
Chrenic (multiple expesure) irradiatien, as carried eut 1m this study, 
resulted in 35% m.rtality aad markedly increased. susceptibility te 
iafectien (LDS6)' but failed t. break dewn the actively induced resistance 
er the mice te subsequeDt challenge (1010). Immunizatien iRcreased 
the meaR day af death fer .e.survivers e.l1 when x-irradlatie. resulted' 
in a mertality of less than 50% • 
.3 • Errect!i.. immtmizatien and/er antibi.tic therapy !!. §.. typhimuri um 
illfectien .!B x-irradiated mice. Antibietic therapy has been used t. 
preveDt death in animals 8X~Sed t. vari.us deses .r x-irradiatien 
(Genshery et 1.1., 195.3; Smith ~ .!!., 1953 ad Miller et .!!., 1952). 
It seemed apparent thererere, that antibiotic therapy 1m cenjunctien 
with preradiatien imm:uRizatie. might be utilized te combat peatradia-
t1.en inreetien. In the present experiment these tn metheda were 
e.mpleyed simultaneeusly fer maximum pretection er x-irradiated mice. 
Adult albine mice were give. five 0.1 ml. intraperitel1eal injectie:as 
er vaccine at 5 day iDtervals witp 1 week elapsing between the final 
iRjectien and radiatien expesure. With the exceptien er the challenge 
centrel greup, the animals received a single t.tal bedy dese ef 425 r. 
All mice with the exceptie •• r the x-ray centrel greup were challenged 
by gastric illstillatien .f .§.. t;yphimurium en the third pestradiatie. 
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Miee received daily subcutanee'WS injections of' 0.2 ml •• f an utibietic 
mixture ce:ntaiJ:Wlg .5 mg strepte~cin sulfate ad .5,000 'Wlits er pen-
cillin. Centrel animals received daily injectiens er sterile saline. 
The mertality curves of these greups are show 1». Figure 6. One-
hundred percent mortality was .bserved 7 days after challenge of irra-
diated mice, antibi.tic therap,y preleRged the LD100 t. 11 days, 
immunizatien t. 12 days and the cembiBatieR ef these twe precedures t. 
15 days. The mean time ef death fer untreated mice was 9.32 days 
pestradiatie., fer immunized mice 10.84 days pestradiatiem, fer aati-
bietic treated mice 11.12 days and for ~uniz.d and antibietic treated 
mice 13.6 days. 
4. Studies utiIiziy ~. tularem.se. The eppertW'Jity te exteRd this 
werk te experimellts with 1?. tularemse was made available by ce11ab-
eratiell with ether avestigaters itl this Department. The experi-
meatal design emp1eyed was similar te that u wrk with §.. trphimurium ; 
hewever, the methed ef immunizatien empleyed requires speeia1 attentien. 
ImmUllized greupe 11& and 22& (Table 10) couisted ef aDiuIs which had 
received three 0.2.5 ml subcutu.eus injectiens et a nspezat medium. 
eoncelltrate"* er ~. tularen!e straiR 425 at 2 d~ intervals with 10 
days elapsing betwee. the tiDal injection and subcutaneous ohallenge 
er graded doses ef the liviag ergan.isms. Amem.g groups or mice challeRged, 
the number er survivers were aa fellewa:' 
N.. er erganisms in 
challenge injeetien. • • • • • • 16 162 1,620 16,200 162,000 
No. of animals surviving 
challenge • • • • • • ~ • • •• 8 10 9 9 .5 
*Orgamism8 were gr.wa 1m liquid medium amd harvested byce.trifugatiea. 
The super.ated was thei celleeJ.il.trated ud served &lI the 'immUlrlzing mat-
erial. The auther aelm_ledges the a"sistue. ef Dr. Paul S. Nicheles 
and 'Mr~ MelV1a Hatch i. theeXpel'imental werk utilizing ~. tularence. 
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The 41 surviving mice were treated as a homogenous group and divided 
randomly into groups lla and 22a. 
Groups .33a and 44a were an:imals which had received no immunizing 
injections but had survived a subcutaneous challenge of graded doses 
of ~. tularense, strain 4, as follows: 
No. of organisms in 
challenge injection • • • • • • 16 162 1,620 16,200 162,000 
No. of anima.1s surviving 
challenge • • • • • • • • • • • a 4 3 ; 1 
'lbe 21 surviving mice were divided randomly into gr01lps 33a and 4,4a. 
All mice were exposed to a 350 r dose of total body x-irradia-
tion and challenged on the fourth postradiation day. Challenge consisted 
of gastric instillation of 0.2 ml of a broth oulture of ~. tularense 
strain Schu (highly mouse virulent) containing approximately 260 
organisms. 
The peroent mortality results are recorded in Table X. It is 
seen that x-irradiation increased susceptibility to infection with 
12.. tularense. (Compare groups 22b and 44b with groups llb and 33b). 
Immunization, which was effective in increaSing the resistance of non-
radiated animals, was also effective in protecting x-irradiated animals. 
(Compare group lla with llb and group 22a with 22b). The depression of 
resistance in immunized animals following x-irradiation, however, is demon-
strated by comparison of groups 11& and 22&. Resistance conferred by 
survival of an infection induced by varied doses of ~. tularense was not 
as complete as tha.t induced by immunization of "spent medium concentrate" 
and subsequent survival of the induced infection (compare group 22& 
with 44a). This observation may explain the lack of protection noted 
in both nonradiated and irradiated animals which were immunized in 
7S 
TABLE X 
EFFECT OF IMMUNIZATION AND X-IRRADIATION 
(350 r) ON SUSCEPTIBILITY TO INFECTION 
FOLLOWING ORAL CHALLENGE* WITH £1. TULARENCE 
Group Preradiatien treatment X-irradiation Mortality 
nc/total % 
11& Immunization with "spent medium 350 r 2/20 65 
concentrate" and survival fol-
lowing subsequent cballemge 
Ilb None 350 r 15/15 100 
22& Immuniza.tion with "spent medium 5/25 25 
concentrate" and survival fol-
lowing subsequent challenge 
22b None 11/15 73 
33a Immunizatien: animals survived 350 r S/lO SO 
living organism challenge 
15/15 33b None 350 r 100 
44a Immunization: animals survived 5/10 50 
living organism challenge 
44b None 11/15 73 







~ice challenged 4 days following irradiation exposure with approx-
imately 260 organisms of strain Schu (highl~ mouse virulent). 
tPrQbability as calculated by Chi square (X ) technique. Significant 
values at the 5% level are underlined. 
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this maJUler (cempare greup 33& with 33b and greup 44a with 44b). 
D. An Attem¢ te Reduce Mertalit,.. er Lethally 
Radiated Mice by Preradiatlem Immunizatien 
with am Antigenic Extract er Escherichia ~ 
Bacteremia er eDt eric erigiB 'eecurs fellewing expesure te ienizing 
radiatien ( LD50) im a high preceBtage er mice during the secend 
pestradiatien week. Escherichia ~ has been iselated in pure oulture 
with great frequency as a member er the nermal enteric rlera reap8asible 
fer death by bl.ed stream invasie. (Miller et al., 1950; Gensher,y ~ !l., 
1953 and Vegel !i a1., 1954). The albine mice used fer experimental 
purpeses in this laberater,y have yielded !. eeli as the bacteremie 
erganism rellewing radiatien expesure appreximately 35 percent ef the 
time. Smith,!i ale (1954) have reperted failure te decrease mertality 
ef mice immunized with a heat-killed !t) .£!1! vacoine prier t. LD5 
irradiatien amd subsequent challenge with the hemelegeus erganism. 
Observatiens in this laberatery hewever, ef UIlifermly high agg11ltiBin 
titers in mice immunized with aematte "0" .. tigen prepared by the 
methed er Edwards (1951) stimulated the present errert te determine if 
specific immunizatien with eemparative1y large am.unts ef this aatigeR 
w.uld increase the degree er resistance amd reduce mertality rellewing 
x-radiatien by centributiRg te centre1 ef the •• degeneus infeotien 
caued by this ergaaism. 
In the present exper~ent the failure er immunizatie. te increase 
survival by admimistratien er an antigenic extraot er a baoterial 
species cemmenly reund in the bleed er lethally radiated mice is 
reperted. 
A greup er 35 adult a,lbiDe mice were immunized by giving rive 0.2 ml 
interperiteneal injectiens at three day intervals er ~. !!!i vaccine 
(described in Material and Metheds er this ~h.sis). Thirty days after 
the riDal injectien er this vaccine mice were paired with 30 non-immune 
Ulimals ud expesed te 400 r er tetal bed.y x-irradiatien. Ch~lleage 
cemsisted er the endegeneus invasien by ~. celi amd the ether enteric 
erganisms er the Dermal intestinal nera. Altimals were checked daily 
fer death ud cumulative mertalities were reeerded. Cemparison ef the 
mertality curves recerded in Figure 7 reveals that ne difference in 
30 day mertalities are present 41theugh specific immunizatien prelenged 
survival time. 
It seems apparent rrem the results recerded in this seetien en 
immumizatien studies that this precedure can be used as a methed fer 
enhancement er resistance er x-irradiated animals expesed te levels 
net exceeding the LD50 when challeDge is administered by methed 
simulating natural reutes ef iDfectien, i.e., either respirater.y er 
gastreintest1nal. With this fact c1ear~ estahlished~ errert has 
been made te determine the basic pretective mech .. isms inve1ved in the 
ebserved specific bacterial resistance rel1ewimg immunizatien er 
irradiated animals. 
II. SUPPRESSION OF SERUM BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITY AND 
ITS RELATION TO POSTIRRADIATION INFECTION 
Observatien rirst made in this laberater,y (Marcus and nena1dsen, 
1954) have demenstrated that suppressien er serum bactericidal activity 
eccurs fe11.wing whe1e bedy ienizi:n.g irradiatien. It was suggested 
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Days (postirradiatie:n) 
Figure 7 
Effect of immunization with an antigen extract 
or ~. .2!14 em. mortality .r x-irradiated mice. 
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might be ef critical sigD.ificuee. Experiments have been carried eut 
te determine the effect specific immnnizatie. might have upem the 
baetericidal activity er sera frem nermal and irradiated rats. Further-
mere, errert has been made te determine the relatienship er decreased 
serum bactericidal activity and the enset er bacteremia in irradiated 
animals. 
A. The Effect er Immunizatie. and X-irradiatien 
en the Bactericidal Activity er Serum 
Albine rate were immUldsed against £!. subtilis by three 0.5 ml 
iRtraperiteneal iDjeetiens er heat killed vaocine en alternate days. 
Ome menth later a seeend series ef 3 imjeetiens was given at 10 day 
imtervals. Sixty days after the last immunizatie. injectie. these 
anima.ls were expesed te 600 r er tetal bedy x-irradiatien. A secend 
greup er rats were immlmized against §.. t:rphimurium with three 0.5 ml 
intraperiteneal injectie.. at 14 d~ intervals with 2 weeks elapsiRg 
betweelll the final injectie. and expesure te aoo r x-irradiat1en. em. 
the eighth pestirradiatie. da.y bleed was draW'll by cardiae puncture rrem 
irradiated amd nen-irradiated aR!mals, the serum separated and bacteri-
cidal tests perrermed. Simce rat serum. is highly bactericidal, it was 
decided that ir the serum dilutiems empleyed were desigaed te include 
that dilutien at which bactericidal. actiem was ebserved te end, tha.t is, 
the bactericidal titer, difference ameRg sera frem immuaized, immunized 
irradiated, nermal and mermal irradiated u:i.m.als might be mere readily 
detected. 
The results ebtained in these studies utilized this design and are 


























EFFECT OF X-IRRADIATION AND 
IMMUNIZATION UPON THE BACTERICIDAL 
ACTIVITY OF RAT SERUM AGAINST ~. SUBTILIS 
Bacteria / ml.* Anti- B. subtilis 
X-irradiation Serum. dilution agglutInin titer 
received (r) 1:20 1:40 1:80 (reciprocal) 
None a 11 39 512 
None 1 66 34 256 
Nene 5 1 340 256 
600 1935 1672 2016 256 
600 380 2812 2600 256 
600 2380 2010 2880 512 
None 0 1660 576 16 
Nane 1 15 42 16 
None 0 2 82 S 
600 2880 3056 2912 8 
600 2944 3680 .3500 8 
600 2400 2400 1480 16 
*A.l1 figures x 105 for total number of organisms per ml. Prior to the 
2 hour incubation serum contained an initial cQncentration of approx-


























EFFECT OF X-IRRADIATION AND 
IMMUNIZATION UPON THE BACTERICIDAL 
ACTIVITY OF RAT SERUM AGAINST .§.. TYPHIMURIUM 
Ba.cteria I ml* Anti-.§.. tlPbimnrium. 
X-irradiation . Serum dilution "Oft agglutinin titers 
received (r) 1:10 1:20 1:40 (reciJ)rocal) 
None 240 1830 3640 80 
None 190 1520 3410 160 
800 3240 2910 3140 SO 
800 3560 3290 2950 SO 
None 420 1630 3520 10 
None 87 1790 3840 10 
800 2980 3740 3200 10 
800 3340 3920 2860 10 
*Prior to two hour inCUbation each serum contained an initial ceneen-
tration of approximately 3150 organisms/ml. 
sel'tlm bactericidal activit,. ef the sera ef beth immWlized irradiated 
od: nermal (nen-immunized) irradiated rats. There appea.rs te be ne 
significant differe.ce in the bactericidal activity ef the irradiated 
sera frem either nermal er immunized animals. Bactericidal activity 
is evidently at a maximum in nen1mmURized animals since ne difference 
exists between the bactericidal activity er nen-irradiated nermal and 
nem-irradiated immune sera. It sheuld be meted that x-irradiatien 
apparently had ne deleterieus effect en prerer.med antibedy since agglu-
tiDiJl titers er x-irradiated Ul,1ma.ls are eemparable te theae er neD.-
irradiated. rats. Frem these results it can be cencluded that immun-
izatien did net enhance the bactericidal activit,. er sera frem either 
Dermal (neR-irradiated) er irradiated rats and in ne way reversed the 
depressed bactericidal activity ef sera rell.wing lrradiatien expesure. 
B. Relatienship er Oaset er Bacteremia in the 
X-irradiated Animal te Decreased Serum Bactericidal 
Activity: A Cemparatlve st~ 
Since death rell.wing expesure te meaerate des8 er x-irradiatien 
( tDSO) is attributable te everwhelming infectie. ef endegeneus 
erigiD, investigatiens have been extended te determine if the depressien 
er serum bactericidal activity caa be temperally related te, er is 
merely ceincident with the enset er bacteremia in the irradiated animal. 
The experimental design censisted er expesing animals te x-irradiatien 
and tben withdrawing bleed b,yeardiac puncture and testing fer depressien 
ef bactericidal activity aad the presemce er bacteremia at given intervals 
rr.m the middle ef the first pestirradiatien week te the end ef the 
secend pestirradiatieR week. All aaimals were rell.wed individually6 
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1. Using the rat !! ~ experimental animal. Adult albine rats were 
expesed te 600 r ef tetal bedy x-irradiatie. and the less er serum 
bactericidal activity and the presence ef bacteremia were tested fer 
en the third, rifth, sevemth, ninth, eleventh and reurteenth pest-
irradiatie:n day. The results ebtained are preeellt in Table XIII. These 
results dem.nstrate an apparent lack er cerrelatien between less er 
serum bactericidal activity and the .neet er a bacteremia iR irradiated 
rats. Less er serum bactericidal activity was .et preminent until the 
minth pestirradiatie. day; whereas bacteremia eccurred in seme instuces 
prier te less er serum bactericidal activity (third, firth and seventh 
pestirradiatien day), furthermere, seme aaimals exhibited a bacteremia 
while baotericidal aotivity was apparently nermal and all animals which 
exhibited depressed bactericidal activity did net develep baoteremia. 
Such results indicated that less ef serum bactericidal activity may 
be merely ceincident with, rather than related te the eneet ef bacteremia 
in irradiated rats. 
2. Usi!8'y!! rabbit .!! ~ experimental animal. Table XIV demenstrates 
the railure er rabbits te develep bacteremia ~ellewing x-irradiatien 
(600 r) altheugh bactericidal activity is markedly impaired. The 
depressien ef serum bactericidal activity is aeted iR ene ef nine 
rabbits en the seve~th pestirradiatie. da7, en the ninth pestirradiatien 
day 7 er 10 animals shewed depreesien er serum bactericidal activity 
and en the eleventh pestirradiatie. d~ serum frem all rabbits exhibited 
less er bactericidal activity. It cam be seen that during this same 
I ,If' ~; 
peried ef time that net a single rabbit develepad de~nstrable bacteremia. 
\ . 
3. Using!E:£!!! the experimemtal animal. The meus~ is a. urdque laber-
. 't· 
atery &llimal in that serum. frem nermal (nen-irradiated) mice falls te 
Observations 
TABLE XIII 
THE LACK OF CORRELATION BFil'WEEN THE LOSS 
OF SERUM BACTERICIDAL ACTION AND THE ONSET OF 
BACTEREMIA IN X-IRRADIATED (600 r) RATS 
Days (postirradiation) Controls 
3rd 5th 7th 9th P.th 14th (no x-ray) 
Loss of serum 
bactericidal 0/3 1/10 0/9 6/7 6/7- 4/6 0/10 
activity 




THE FAILURE OF RABBITS TO DEVELOP BACTERmO:A 
FOLLOWING X-IRRADIATION (6oo r) ALmOUGH 
BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITY OF SERUM IS MARKEDLY IMPAIRED 
ObservatiGl'lS DaIS {postirradiatici! Controls 
3rd 5th 7th 9th th 13th (no x-ray) 
Loss or serum 0/10 0/10 1/9 7/10 7/7 7/7 0/10 
bactericidal activity 
Development 0/10 0/10 0/9 0/10 0/7 0/7 0/10 
of bacteremia. 
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exhibit bactericidal activity; Apparently this hest defense mechanism, 
cemm.en te ether animals, is er little significance in mice. Table XV 
recerde the time ef eneat er bacteremia im the irradia.ted (LD 48) meuse. 
Bacteremia begins and extends threugh the sec.ad pestirradiatien week 
and characteristicallY leads te a fatal terminati.n. 
Since the mechanism(s) resptnsible rer the preventi.:n er everwhelming 
bacteremia in rabbits and its eccurrenee in rats and mice cannet be 
explained en the basis er the depressien ef serum bactericidal activity 
and since immUR1zatien ceuld net reverse the depressed bactericidal 
activity, efrert was extended te investigate the rele er antibedy in 
enhanced resistance ef immURized irradiated animals. 
III. THE CONTRIBUTING ROLE OF PREFORMED 
ANTIBODY IN THE RESISTANCE OF THE IRRADIATED ANIMAL 
A. The Effect ef X-irradiatien en Prefermed Arltibedy 
and Its Rele in the Pretectiem ef X-irradiated Mice 
A cenolusive literature exists (Literature Review, aeetlen II, A) 
te suppert the hypethesis that x-irradiatien de.s net alter prefermed 
antibedy when the level ef irradiatien empleyed dees Ret exceed an 
LD50 fer the experimental animal. The fellewing experiments were 
ceEducted te determine if higher deses ef irradiatie. (~OO) might 
alter the serelegical activity .r prefermed antibedy and te clarify the 
rela that antibedy plays iR the preteetien ef the x-irradiated animal. 
1. Effect er varieus ~.ses e~ ~~iatien !! induced hemagglutinin 
titers !1 ~!:!i. The a.J1i.m.a.ls used in this experiment were male 






DEVELOPMENT OF BACTEREMIA 
IN X-IRRADIATED (450 r) MICE 
Days (postirradiation) 
5th 7th 9th lith 13th 





t. x-irradiatien. The immunizatien precedure aeReiated .r three intr&-
periteneal injectiens ef 0.5 ml er a 2.0% euspeneien ef washed humaa 
type A erythrecytes given at three day intervale with three weeks 
elapsing between the final injectie. and irradiatien expesure. Eaeh 
greup censisted ef ten amimals. Greup I was expesed te 300 r x-irra-
diatie. (sublethal); Greup II, 500 r (midlethal); Greup III, 700 r 
(LD100). Greup IV received ne irradiatien and served as the immUJlized 
.enirradiated ee.trel. 
Bleed was celleeted by me&ms ef cardiae puncture three days prier 
te x-irradiatie. and .3, 7, 11, and 15 days pestradiatie:a. Serum. wa.s 
separated immediately and agglutimia titratiens carried eut. 
The resulte recerded in Figure 8 indicate that neither the titers 
ner the serelegical activity er induced agglutinins fer humaa type A 
erythrecytes were sipificantly a.l tered by expesure te 300 r ef tetal 
bedy x-irradiatiell 3, 7, 11 er 15 days fellewiltg irradiatien expesure. 
Similar results are .eted at the 500 r level ef expesure. Hewever, en 
the eleventh ~st-irradiatien day e.ly 5 aerums were tested and en the 
fifteenth day pestirradiatie. .nlJ" 2 serums; the ether uimals had 
died. This was presumably due te the cumulative effects e1' x-irra-
di&tien, cardiac puncture and decreased bleed velume. Similar results 
were recerded at the 700 r level er x-irradiatieR; hewever, serums 
were enly available 3 and 7 days pestirradiatien. Agglutinin titers 
frem irradia.ted an1.mals did met vary frem ce:ntrel values (nem.irradiated) 
within the limits ef the experimental errer fer the serelegical technique 
utilized. 
2. Effect !!'eupralethal irradiatien!! ~ preteetive capacitY!i 
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Anti-human type A red blood cell 
agglutinin titers of serums from immunized rats. 
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(LD100) had ne apparent effect en the serelegical activity ef antibedy 
h.Y.ll!:!, it was deemed desira.ble te determine the effect irradiati.n 
might have en the pretective capacity er amtibedy in vive. The 
hypethesis examined was that passive immunizatie. with serum .r speci-
fically immUJ1ized, and later lethally irra.diated a:Ri:mals, weuld a.rrerd 
the same degree er pretectieD against infecti.n felleving challenge with 
the hemelegeus erganism as weuld serum er specifically immURized 
neuirradiated animals. T. test this Qyp.thesis the fell. wing definitive 
experiment was carried eut after preliminary werk suggested the 
fea.sibility ef the experimental design. 
Mice were immumized with three 0.2 ml intraperiteaeal injectiens 
with K. :p!!eumenia.e vaccine at five day interva.ls. Tn and e,m,e half 
weeks after mice had received their la.st injecti.n, these animals were 
divided inte tw. greups and eRe greup was expesed te a tetal bedy dese 
ef x-irradiatien er 600 r. ~ days later animals ef beth greups were 
sa.crificed by decapita.tien; ble~ was cellected aseptically, serum 
separated and, this same day, nemal (nenirradia.ted) test animals were 
passively immunized by imtraperiteneal injectien with 0.5 ml ef 
these sera. Ferty-eight heurs after greups er mice received nermal 
antibedy, antib.dy frem x-irradiated mice, er sterile saline (eentrel 
gr.up),these animals were challenged intraperiteneally with apprexi-· 
mately 350 !. pneum.eniae ergaRisms. The thirty day mertality results 
er these greups are shewn in Table XVI. It is seen that supralethal 
irradiatien had ne effect en the pretective capacity ef prerermed anti-
bedy_ Antibedy frem lethally irradiated mice was just as effective in 







PRGrECTIVE CAPACITY OF SERUMS OBTAINED 
FROM IMMUNIZED AND NONIMMUNIZED X-IRRADIATED 
(600 r) MICE AGAINST A CHALLENGE INFECTION OF K. PNEUMONIAE 
Treatment prior 30 day P 
to ehalleEie* mortality 
Serums frem immunized mice 7/30 - 23% .001 
Serums from x-irradiated 5/28 - 18% .001 
immunized mice 
Normal saline 31/3;- 88% 
*Intraperitoneal injection of 0.; ml of pooled serum (titer 1:64) 
48 hours prior to intraperiteneal challenge. 
Proba.bility!hen compared with saline control as calculated by 
Chi square (x ) technique. 
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3. The re1e er prerermed antibedy in the pretectie. !! the irradiated 
meuse. A final ce.sideratie. iR this study was te determine the re1e 
antibedy played ill pretectie. er the irradiated mewse. In erder te 
diverce any effect that aotive immunizatie. might have en enhancement er 
oellular mechanisms er defense, x-irradiated mice were passively 
immuaized and theR infected with K. paeumeniae. These an~als received 
0.5 ml er peeled hemelegeus serum (agg1utiutie:a titer 1:64) frem 
active~ immunized mice rerty-eight heurs prier te challenge. Fer 
cemparative purpeses centre1s included actively immunized x-irradiated 
mice and nemimmunized x-irradiated mice. All mice, with the exceptie. 
ernx-irradiatien ce.trels" were challenged em the sixth pestirradiatieR 
day-. Challenge censisted er a 0.2 ml. illtraperiteneal u.jectien ef a 
breth eulture er !. p:neumeJda.e centainillg apprexim.ate1y 600 erganisms. 
Figure ,9 sum.marizes the treatment administered and reeerds the thirty-
day m.rtality results. It is seen that fer .enirradiated mice er 
animals which had been expesed te either 350 er 400 r er tetal bedy 
x-irradiatien that passive immuRizatien was as effective in pretectimg 
mice as the active pNcess. In the greup expesed te 425 r, hewever, 
passive immURizatien failed te significct;'\~ly reduce merta1ity, whereas 
active immu:m.izatien did sigRificantly reduce mertality. All animals 
which had been expesed t. a 450 r dese er x-irradiatien were unirermly 
susceptible te the challenge infectien. At this dese level Reither 


















t3 Challeng~ centr.l 
an Actively immunized 
E3 Passively immunized 
~ X-ray contrel 
350 r 
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425 r 450 r 
____________________ X-irradiatien ____________________ _ 
Figure 9 
Thirty-day mortality results of actively 
er passivelY immunized x-irradiated mice 
subsequently infected with !.. pneumeniaeo 
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IV. THE RELATIONSHIP OF CELLULAR FACTORS TO 
ANTIBACTERIAL RESISTANCE IN THE X-IRRADIATED HOST 
Altheugb it is currently deetrin&l te describe specific resistance 
against infectieus disease in terms ef aatibedy respense, experiments 
with irradiated animals have yielded an abundaace .f indirect evidence 
which dramatically illustrates that cellular integrity must be maintained 
if the irra.dia.ted hest is te remain free ef infectieus disease. The 
hypethesis is suggested that it ie this damage .r cellular mechanisms 
which results in the oellapse .f antibacterial resistance. The fe11ewin.g 
eectien is deveted t. an experimental eva1uatien .f this hypethesis. 
A. Enhanced Survival ef Irradiated Mice Fenewing 
Admimistratien er Stimulation ef Periteneal Leuk.cytes 
It bas been demenstrated c.nc1usive1y that administration ef 
,~e.mepeietie tissue preparatiens (suspensiens ef bene marrew er splenic 
tissue) oan medify the lethal effects ef whe1e bedy ieniz~g radiation 
(Lerenz !i al., 1951; Jacobsen ~ al~, 19513 Silverman, at a1., 1956, 
and TrenteB, 1956)0 Only recently has it been established that intaot 
viable haemepeietic cells are necessar.y te previde cellular precursers 
which are capable, at least. tem~rari1y 9 er maintaining the hest by 
cellular pre1iferatien and repepulatien .f depleted haemepeietic tissue 
pending functienal restoratien ef haemetepeiesis within the hest (Ferd 
at al., 1956; Lindsley, at al0 9 1955; Newell at ~09 1956~ Bee ~ alo~ 
1956, and Smith at al., 1957). The fundamental preb1em concerning the 
nature ef the pretective activity ef the haemepeietic tissue still 
seeks c1a.rificatie!lo The present preliminary- experiments repert the 
.. 
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ability et periteaeal leuk.cytes (phagecytes) t. arterd pretectie. te 
x-irradiated mioe, thereby suggesting a ratienal meohanism er acti.n 
rer pestirradi&tien preteeti •• fellewing injectie. er haemetepietic 
tissue at radiatien levels where inrectien pla1S a preminent rele. 
1. Challenge experiments. As cellular elements are criticallY reduced 
&ad runctieRally tmpaired rellewing irradiatien injury it was suggested 
that if the remaiaing cells ceuld be mebilized and thea lecalized at 
the site .f challeage mertality ceuld be d:1Jninished. A cellular infil-
trati •• was induoed i. the per1t •• eum .r irradiated mice by injeotia. 
ef 0.5 ml ar a 0.0]$ glye.gen saliDe selutien. These amimals were 
challemged 24 heurs later, e. the sixth pestirradiatien day, by intra-
perite.eal injectie. ef K. PBeum.aiae. Table XVII presents the results 
er the first experimemt. It can be seea that lecalizatien er phagecytic 
cells at the site er challenge reduced mertality ef these aaimala. 
A aecend experiment was cenducted empleying the aame experimental 
desip, but with alteratien ef certai. experimelltal factera. The 
radiatien level was increased trem 400 te 450 r. Animals were challenged 
48 henrs rather thu. 24 heurs arter glyeegen injeetien, 88 in the 
preceding experimeat. In additien, per1teneal leukecytes cellected 
frem deRer mice, were injected intI irradiated recipie5ts and then 
challeageci with !. pneumeniae tI It ean be seen frem Table XVIII that 
meb1lizatien ef the hest phageeytic system &ad lecalizatien at the 
site et challenge by i.p. injectien et glyeegen, again afferded seme 
pretectien te irradiated animals altheugh at this radiatien level 
(450 r) ce.siderable cellular damage must exist. Centrary te these 
findings, hemelegeus periteneal leukeoytes afrerded ne pretectien. 
Suggested reasens fer this failure will be pursued in the disenasien 
er these experiments. 
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TABLE XVII 
MORTALITY OF X-IRRADIATED (400 r) MICE 
RECEMNG AN INTRAPERITONEAL INJECTION OF GLYCOOEN 
24 HOURS PRIOR TO INTRAPERITONEAL CHALLENGE WITH !. P.NEUMONIAE 
Group Postirradiation Mortality 
treatment ra.tio % 
I 0.5 ml of 0.01% glTc.gen injeoted 12/24 50 
24 hours prier to challenge 
II 0.5 ml of saline injected 24 hours 18/23 78 
prier to challenge 








MORTALITY OF X-IRRADIATED (450 r) MICE TREATED 
WITH GLYCOGEN OR PERITONEAL LEUKOCYTES PRIOR 
TO INTRAPERITONEAL CHALlENGE WITH !. PNEUMONIAE 
Postirradiation M0rta1ity 
treatment ratio ,% 
Intraperitoneal injectiQn of 8/15 53 
0.5 ml ef 0.01% glycogen 
48 hre. prior to challenge 
Intraperitoneal injection of 12/16 75 
0.5 ml of saline 48 hre. 
prior to challenge 
Intraperitoneal injection Of6 12/1; 80 peritoneal leukocytes (l6xlO ) 
48 hrs. prior to challenge 
X-ray control (no Challenge) 7/16 44 
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In a final efr.rt the irradiati.n level was increased t. 500 r. 
Table XVIV rec.rde the mortality results. The 30 day mortality or 
x-irradiated men-challenged mice (x-ray centrel) was 72%. Challenge 
was 100% fatal fer groups er animals that received saline or hem.legous 
le~cytes, whereas injection or glyeegen again reduced mortality, 
afrerding slight preteotien t. the mice. Frem these and preoeding 
experiments it has been demenstrated that a direct relationship exists 
between the irradiation level and the percent mortality. The present 
experiments centributes evidence t. the hypethesis that it is damage .r 
the cellular mechanisms that result 1m collapse or antibacterial 
resisteoe. In these experiments mortality cut be related te the 
railure or the animal te initiate an adequate cellular respemse. 
2. Attempts!!!. reduce m.rtality er non-Challenged irradiated ~ 
Bl injectien !! periteneal leukocytes. It was hypethesized that 
injeot!.» er actively phagocytic periteneal leukocytes inte irradiated 
aRi.mals might augment, threugh their phagocytic capaoity, the declining 
resistaRce or the irradiated recipient. Harvesting hem.legeus peri-
temeal leukeoytes frem dener mice, necessitated saorifice ef large 
numbers of normal animals. With an awareness or the additional preblem 
interposed, mere readily available hater.leg.us leukocytes frem rats 
er rabbits were utilized in prelimina~ experiments. 
In the first experiment a single intraperitoneal injection of 
heteroleg.us leukecytes (rat or rabbit) were given mice immediately 
rellewing x-irradiation or en the third pestirradiatien day. It 
can be seen frem Figure 10, that a single injection of either rat or 
rabbit leukocytes given at these pestirradiatien times failed t. 








MORTALITY OF X-IRRADIATED (500 r) MICE TREATED 
WITH GLYCOOEN OR PERITONEAL LEUKOCITES PRIOR 
TO INTRAPERITONEAL CHALLENGE WITH 1£. PNEUMONlAE 
Postirra.diatien Mertality 
treatment ratio % 
Intraperitoneal injection of 22/25 SS 
0.5 ml of 0.01% glycogen 
24 hra. prier to challenge 
Intraperitoneal injection of 24/24 100 
0.5 ml of saline 24 hre. 
prior to challenge 
Intraperitoneal injection of 
peritoneal leukocytes (17xl06) 
22/22 100 
24 hrs. prior to challenge 
X-ray contrel (ne challenge) 18/25 72 
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I / /1 ,. 
/f Peritoneal leukocytes (20 x 106, rat) 2 hours I ,/ ,I postirradiation - - - - - -
I 
/ / X-ray control 
Perit0neal leukocytes (20 x 106, rabbit) / / 11 2 hoUI'8 pestirradiatien - ...:;;. - - - - - - - - -
, /1 Peritel'1eaJ. leukocytes (40.8 x 106, rat) third 
/ I II postirradiation day -- - - - -- - --
/ / " Peritoneal leukocytes (27 x 106, rabbit) third 




Fa.ilure of a single injecticn of peritoneal 
leukocytes to afford protection to x-irradiated mice. 
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Succeeding experiments demenstrated that a single injectien ef 
cemparatively large numbers of these cells, as many as 85 x 106, 
failed t. alter mertality when administered en a~ given day in the 
first pestirradiatien weeko Furthermore, a single injectien ef cells 
ebtained frem exudates induced 24 er 72 heurs prier t. co1lectien, 
thereby giving differences in cellular cempesitien, failed t. afford 
pretectien", In twenty-four exudates the predeminant cell type was 
the pelymerphenuelear leukocytes whereas in 72 h.ur exudates menecytes 
and lymphecytes predeminatede 
Attempts were therefore made t. determine if two injections at 
critical pestirradiation periClds wuld afford pretecti8n t. the 
x-irradiated recipients. Results af such experiments are presented 
in Figures 11 and 12. Frem Figure 11 it can be seen that mice which 
were exposed t. 450 r (LDS4) and then received cellular suspensions 
intraperiteneally en the sixth and eighth postirradiation day exhibited 
reduced mortalities, whereas animals which received leukocytes en the 
r.urth and sixth postirradiation day shewed ne increase in resistanceo 
Um.dwbtedly, the time of administration is important and must cerrespend 
te that peried when the nermal hest defenses must be augmented if 
survival is t. result. Since the life epan of the injected leukocytes 
is r~latively ehert, appreximately 24-48 heurs, daily injectiens ef 
functie:mal cells may yield ma.x:imum surviva.l. Hewever, c.ntinueus 
injectien of la.rge numbers ef these c.el18 may impair survival as dea.th 
and dissolutien ef these cells can interpose additional stress t. the 
already ever-taxed phagecytic system. The significant preliminary 
fiJldimg, delinea.ted in Figures 11 and 12 is that some pretectien i3 
afferded mice which received enly leukecytes (phagecytic cells) 





















Mice received 5.3 x 107 cells en the reurth 
and 12 x 107 cells en the sixth pestirradia-
tieR day intraperiteneal~ 
X-ray eeJitrel (450 r) ________ _ 
Mice received 12 x 107 cells en the Bixth 
and 7.4 x 107 calls en the eighth pestirra-
00 
60 
diatien day iRtraperitenea,1ly ____ _ 
~~~ ______ ~I ____________ ~I __________ ~I ________ ~~1 HI 
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Days (pestirradiatien) 
Figure 11 
Survival er x-irradiated (450 r) mice fell.wing 
administration er peritemeal leukeeytee en the 
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,; /' / X -ray" ceJ!.trel (500 r) 
.; / 5.3 x 107 cells en feurth and 12 x 107 
( cells en the sixth pestirradiatie:n day 
intraperiteneally. - - - - - -
I 
/ 2.6 x 107 cells en the feurth and 6.0 x 107 
oel1s en the sixth pestirradiatien day intra-
/ peritenea.l.ly- -- - -- - -- - .. 
I 2.6 x 107 cells em the feurth. 6.0 x 107 cells 
/ 
en the sixth and 3.7 x 107 cells en the eighth 
pGstirradiatien day intraperiteneally ----,--
~--------~~--------~I--------~I~/~ 10 ~ 15 2(f 130 
Days (postirradiation) 
Figure 12 
Survival Qf x-irradiated (500 r) mice receiving 
injections of peritoneal leukocytes en the 
fourth and sixth postirradiatien d~. 
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B. Enhancement 8f the Functional Capacity 
.r Cellular Factors in Resistance Following 
Immmdzatien Imeperldemt or Humoral Antibody 
The hypothesis first advanced by Metchrlk.ff (1905) that phago-
cytic cells of actively immunized animals may be endowed, as a result 
of the immuniziag precedure, with enhanced phagecytic and digestive 
capacities indepemdent ef humoral antibedy, has received little atten-
tien in the past. Mere recently, evidence has accumulated t. suggeet 
that the cellular elements of animals immunized against the etielegical 
agents of certain chronic imfections (tuberculosis, histeplasmesis, 
brucellosis) have enbancedcapacities t. destroy phagocytized organisms 
without regard t. the presence of antibody. Effert has been extended 
t. determine if phagecytic cells might exhibit a similar response t. 
acute infectiom.s. Beth in vitro and .i!! vivo studies have been carried 
out. 
1. 1! vitro studies. These experiments were conducted using the 
Warburg apparatus. The werldng hypethesis was suggested that changes 
in oxygen uptake could be correlated with death er preliferation of 
ingested micr •• rgamisms in phagecytic cells. Plate counts made en 
aliquets taken frem the reaction flasks fell.wing inctibati.n suggested 
validity fer this &ssumptien. 
Cellular exudates fer these experiments were harvested from ner.mal 
and immunized rabbits a.s previously describede The cell suspensieli1s 
were adjusted to equal concentrations fellewing hemacytometer ceunts 
fer use in cemparative studies. Bacterial cells were harvested frem 
a 24 heur tryptese phosphate broth culture II washed, suspended in the 
same substrate and standardized in a Klett Summersen celerimeter. 
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Bacteria were mixed directly with phagecytic cells in the reactien 
flasks and after equilibration ~gen uptake was measured. 
Figure 13 shews the exygen uptake ef Klebsiella pmeumoBiae whem 
incubated with periteneal phagecytes frem nermal or immunized rabbits. 
Line A represents the bacterial contrel and gives the respiratory rate 
or ~. pneumoniae 1.lJ'lder the ceaditio:n.s ef the experiment. Line B 
shows the change iR exygeR uptake when bacteria were incubated with 
nermal phagocytes. Liae C is a similar system in which pha.gecytic 
cells ebtailted frem immumized aJlimals were used, and lines D and E 
represent the respirater,y rate af the phagocytic oells in the absence er 
bacteria. It can be seen that phagacytes from imrnumized animale 
(line C) dramatically inhibited oxygen uptake, whereas this ability 
was or decreased magnitude and emly transitory fer phagocytic cells 
obtained frem normal animals. Plate counts at the termination er the 
experiment shewed a marked reduction in the number ef viable ergamiem8 
in the reaction flasks containing "immune" phageeytes. 
Figure 14 represents a similar study using Salmen ella tYJ)himuri um 
as the test erganism. Again, it ean be seen that phagocytic cells 
frem immunized animals have an enhanced capacity fer destruction er 
bacteria as measured by inhibition .r oxygen uptakee In beth experi-
ments all eff.rts t. demenstrate the presence of intracellular er 
extracellular antibedy by agglutination techniques proved negative. 
In an effert t. extend these results, in Ii!! experiments were carried 
eut. 
2. III vive studies. Periteneal exuda.tes were induced in normal and 
imrrnm.ized mice. Cellula.r exudates were harvested, washed, quantitated 









B-Normal cells + bacteria 
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Figure 13 
Oxygen uptake of i !. pneumoniae when 
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Oxygen uptake e:r §.. typhimurium 
incubated with nermal and "immune" rabbit phagecytes 
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mice. These mice were challenged 12 h.urs la.ter by iBtraperit.ReaJ. 
injecti... Table XX dememstratee the effeet er iBtraperiteneal injec-
tie. er perite.eal phagecytes frem immunized and .ermal (nen-immunized) 
animals e. survival ef irradiated ud ne.irradiated mice c:halle.ged 
with !. Rneumeniae. Under the experimental cenditie .. s it CD be seen 
that in nermal mice (greup I &ad II) ne difference cam be demeRstrated 
1m the pretective capacity ef phagecytic cells frem nermal er immunized 
Ulimals. Differ.Rees that may exist ill these cells are pessibly masked 
by the full oemplemeJ1t er phagecytic cells peasessed by the hest. 
Hewever, when mice were expesed te x-irradiatie. (450 r er u. LD 46) 
&ad received inject1e.. ef cemparable numbers ef .er.mal er "immURe" 
phagecytes (1.4 x 107 .ermal cells amd 1.2 x 107 immune cells) em 
the 6th pestirrad1atien. da.y, whe. hest dere.ses are depressed: it wae 
feund that "immume" phagecytie cells exhibit a greater capacity te 
reduce mertality thu de mermal phageeytic cells (cempare greup V 
aad VI with greup IV). 
Figure 15 presents the results ef an experiment which re1lews the 
same experimelltal. design; hewever .§_ typhimurium was used as the challa.g. 
erga.ism, aad alse as the ~unizing agent fer dener mice frem which 
"immtJ.Jle" phagecytio celIe were harvested. The radiatieJ1 dese was 425 r 
er am LD26• Mice received mermal (2.02 x 10
7) immuRe cells (1.95 x 107) 
ell the fifth pestirradiatie. day and were cha.l.leRged 12 heurs later. 
It can be seen that challenge in the absence at phagecytic cells was 
rapidly fatal fer all animals. Similarly, animals which received 
.ermal phagecytic cells all died. Immune phagecytic cells net •• ly 
preleJlged survival. time ef the aRimals that died, but significutly 











EFFECT OF I oP $ INJECTION OF PERITONEAL PHAGOCYTES FROM 
IMMUNIZED AND NORMAL AND1ALS ON SURVIVAL OF IRRADIATED 
AND NON-IRRADIATED MICE CHALLENGED WITH KLEBSIELLA PNEUMONIAE 
Treatment 
Normal mice + "immune" cells + challenge 
Ner.mal mice + normal cells + challenge 
Normal mice + saline + challenge 
X-ray + saline + challenge 
X-ray + "immune" cells + challenge 
X-ray + normal cells + challenge 
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Protective effect of "immune" phagocytes 
injected i.p. prior to challenge with Salmonella typhimurium. 
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demonstrate intra or extra cellular antibedy by agg1utinatien techniques 
again were unsuccessful. 
In e~ effort t. demonstrate that this pretectien was due t. the 
functlena1 capacity ef the donor cell, rather than emhaneement ef the 
animal's own cellular defenses due te mobilization er 1eealizatieD af 
cells at the site or chl.11emge, "immune" and :nerma.l cells were eellected 
frem dener animals. These washed cellular suspe.siens were then divided 
inte twe equal ve1umee, cells ia ene ve1ume were the~ disrupted by 
rapid freezing and thawing whereas cells of the second ve1ume were left 
intact. Freezing was aecemplished by use of a dr,y ice, acetene bath 
aRd thawing speeded by use or a 3?8C water bath. This procedure was 
repeated 5 times after which the material was ground in a sterile 
mortar and pestle. Irradiated animals (425 r) received injectiens of 
intact ar disrupted cell euspensiens en the 6th pest irradiation day, and 
were chal1el:!lged 12 haurs later with Ii. Eneumeniae. It can be see. 
Irem Table XXI that intact "immune" cells significantly reduced merta1ity 
whereas the disrupted cellular suepensiens failed in this capacity_ 
(Cempa.re graup I and II with greup V) (II Similar reeu1 ts can be seen 
ueing normal intact and disrupted cellular suspeDsiens (Compare greup 
III aad IV with group V)o This data might a1e8 be interpreted as evideRce 
that intracellular nen-agg1utinating antibody did net aid in the observed 
differences in mortality rell.wing injectien er "immURe" and nerma1 
cells. However, as the physical means of disrupting cells (freezing 
ud thawing) caused "clumping" er cellular protein, this method might 
have similarly altered or distorted antibody, thereby eliminating any 
preteetive va.1ue non-agglutinating antibody might have contributed, 











LOSS OF PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF PERITONEAL 
PHAGOCYTES FOLLOWING CELLULAR DISRUPTION 
Treatment Morta.lity 
% 
"Immumen cells + cha.l1enge 213%(7/25)* 
Disrupted "immune" cell suspension 60%(15/25) 
+ challenge 
Normal cell + challenge 413%(12/25) 
Disrupted normal eell suspension 64%(16/25) 
+ challenge 
Saline + challenge 70%(17/23) 
X-ray control (no challenge) 20% (6/30) 
Challenge control (no x-ray) 44%{11/25) 
*Mortality ratio 
'. ;r , 
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Umder the ee.ditiene .r the experiments it has been dem.mstrated 
that phagecytic cells rrem aaimals actively immunized against bacterial 
agents er acute iRfectien have an enhanced funetie.al.capacity independ-
ent er dememstrable antibedy. 
DISCUSSION 
The experimental results herein reperted have demenstrated that 
immunizatien can be used ass. precedure fer enhancement of defense 
mechanisms against infeetieus disease in x-irradiated animals. Hewever, 
discussien ef these results is necessary in erder t. understand the 
significance ef this generalizatienG 
I:m analyzing the observed failure to preduce measurably increased 
resistance in rats, the pessibility ef "imm'Wlelegie paralysis" was 
entertaimed because the ~c pneumeniae erganism used te prepare the 
vaccine had a large pelysaccharide capsule. Felton (1949) .bserved 
that mice injected with relative~ large amounts ef pneumececcal 
pe~saccharide are subsequently incapable ef being immunized with the 
hemelegeus amtigen, and it was suggested that persisting antigen was 
adversely affecting cells respensible fer antibody preductie.. Dixe. 
~ &1. (1955)< have shewn that tissue-fixed pelysaccharide antigen is 
capable ef cembining with ut1bedy and that the antibedy is then 
premptly catabelized. These ebservatiens may acceunt fer the absence 
.r circulating er pretective antib~dy in the "immunelogieally paralyzed" 
aBimal. Frem such censiderati.ns it might appear attractive te suggest 
that in the present investigation a similar suppression of the immune 
respense resulted frem the administrati.. .r the capsular pelysaccharide 
er !. pneum.m.iae. Such speeulatieng hewever" deef! net seem warranted 
because it is imprebable that the desage of antigen administered was 
sufficient t. i:nduce "para~sis"; f'tl.rlhermere, circulatirag antibedy 
was present indicating that "paralysis" had net resulted frem the 
immunizing precedure. An ur:tGswered question remains; that is, did the 
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deses er the !£e pneumeniae provide a maximum. antigenic stimulus witheut 
introducing an excess ef pely'saccharide antigen which may have partially 
neutralized the antibody respense? 
Perhaps mere productive speculation c.nceming the immuno1egic 
failure ceuld be directed teward the ability of specific immunizing 
measures te increase the resistance of the rat abeve the inherently 
high level ef natural resistance pessessed by these animals. Pillemer 
.!i ale (1954) have feund that the white rat is emdewed with the highest 
serum preperdin level ameng cemmen la~rater,y amimala and these werkers 
suggest that this is an impertant defense mechanism fer the rat. It 
is a classical ebservatien that rats are less susceptible t. pesteper-
ative iRfectiens than many .ther animals and that even if all aseptic 
precautions are disregarded mest er the animals will remain free frem 
infectien (Ingle and Griffith» 1942)0 A high antibedy titer may net 
play the d.minant re1e in providing pretectien fer the rat &Ad may 
serve .nly as an ancillary mechanism t. ether native defenses ef this 
allima.l. It is pessible that antibedy is net as significant as the 
cellular mechanism in protectien against infection, a finding already 
reperted fer the albino meuee (Marcus and nenaldse., 1954)G 
Frem the data which have been presented, (immunizatien experiments 
with ~o pneumeniae g £0 tyPhimuritun ud 12.. tularense) it is evident 
that specific immunization prier t. x-irradiatien is a prephylactie 
measure which will reduce the mortality ar mice t. subsequently induced 
infection rellewing radiation in doses approaching LD50 levelse 
Apparently a reciprecal relatienship exists between the extent of the 
irradiation injury and the degree er resistance conferred. The greater 
the irradiatien dese, the greater was the susceptibility t. infecti •• 
and the less was the protectien offered by the immunizatien precedure. 
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In the present studies immunization with 1£. pneumeniae er .2- typhimurium 
vaccine could net be expected t. afferd pr&tectien t. mice expcsed t. 
high radiatien levels, i.eo l greater than an LDSOJ because ne measures 
were taken t. c.ntrel endegen.us iDvasi.m by organisms of the nermal 
enteric flera& Ia realitY9 therer.re, twe separate invasive farces 
contributed t. the .bserved results ~ 1) the unrestricted advance in 
the x-irradiated animals af the nermally avirulent enteric flora and 
2) the superimpesitien af highly path.genic ergoisms; the emly attempts 
at c.ntrel were pre-imduoed speoific immunizing measures~ 
T~liaferr. (1951) in analyzing the effect er x-ray en the resistaace 
mechanisms suggested that deme»strable injury t. the hest by x-irra-
diatien may be c.rrelated with the presence er certain inter-mediate 
level er immunity. Belew this level, if there is impairment af 
resistance meohanisms, ne atbservable oha.nge will be noted in the o.ursa 
ef the infectien because the resistance is .f such lew level that n. 
demenstrable pretectien is afforded. Abeve this level ef resistance, 
even th.ugh impairment by x-irradiatien may eccur, there is still the 
Becessary margin ef reserve which will mask the injury" Evidel\ce 
supperting this ce:nclusien is demonstrated in Table IX where different 
meth.de were used in immunizing acutely and chronically irradiated 
mice, and in Table X where a greater resistance resulted frem ene 
immunizing precedure than from ethers, (cempare greups 22& with 44&). 
The data. suggest that multiple mild e:xpesures t. x-irradiatien 
(chrenic expesure), even when extended over relatively leng peri.ds 
of time, did net inorease susceptibility t. imfectien er result in 
m.rtalities comparable t. a. single high expesure of irradiatien. It 
is er interest t. nete that Blair's (1952) hypothesis relative t. 
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chronic radiation exposure," • • • injur,y from penetrating radiation 
develops in proportioD to the dose rate and is reapired spontaneously 
at a rate proportional to its magnitude except for an irreparable portion 
proportional to the total accumulated dose," which adequately accounts 
for impairment in mice if ,injur.y is measured by shortening of the life 
span, amy also be applicable, with slight modification, to the data 
presented here with respect to injury of host defense mechanisms. It 
can be suggested that with repeated mild exposure, if recover,y of 
sensitive defenses is not complete, each successive radiation insult 
leaves an additional residuum of damage. The accumulation of such 
residual defects on certain critical cell systems of the host defense 
mechanisms would be made evident by increased susceptibility to infec-
tion and decreased efficiency of the host to combat invasions. 
Reasoning from this hypothesis, o.a would not expect an increased 
susceptibility to infection with chronic radiation exposure until the 
injury imposed exceeded the rate at which efficient repair of damaged 
defenses takes place. Lorenz!& al.,(1954) observed that although this 
chronic radiation exposure acoelerated the death rate of exposed 
animals, it did not perceptibly lower the resistance of mice to infection. 
The workers suggested that probably some unknown systemic factor was 
responsible for the observed results. The hypotheses of Blair and of 
Lorenz ~ ale can be, to some extent, reconciled in the following 
hypothesis. A critical minimal radiation exposure threshold exists with 
relatioB to infection. Below this threshold no demoRstrable damage to 
host defense mechanisms is present siuce a dynamic equilibrium between 
radiation iajury and biologiC repair is maintained. Under experimental 
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cenditiens this equilibrium can be destreyed by a variety ef expesure 
patterns (ilte., by varying either the magnitude ef expesures er the 
interval between successive expesures), thereby impairing the ability 
er the hest t. resist infectieno OR this basis •• e weuld net expect a 
levered resistance t. infection with chronic irradiatien expesure 
um.til the injury imposed exceeded the rate at which repair ef the 
damaged defenses takes plaoe. 
Frem the results prese.ted en the effeot er immunizatien and 
aatibi.tic therap,y (Figure 6), it cam be inferred that specifio 
immuaizati.n and aRtibi.tic therapy may be used with moderate sucoess 
t. iBcrease the resistance .f x-irradiated mice te infeotie.. In the 
present investigatio. c.ncemitamt use er these measures prelenged 
survival time, but failed te alter mertality., It was speculated that 
by utilization of beth these measures pretection might be afrerded t. 
animals expesed te levels er x-irradiatien greater than ena LD50• 
Therefere, animals were subjected t. a total bedy dese of 425 r (LD64). 
However, the challenge im.ecul:mn was of such magnitude that high mertality 
(LD52) fer nenirradiated (challenge control) animals resulted. Irra-
diated mice were completely overwhelmed and could net cepe with the 
massive infections resulting from the challenging orgaaismBe Had 
either a milder challenge infection er a lower radiatien expesure 
level been used ene would amticipate that hest defenses enhanced by 
immunization and aided by the a.tibacterial action of antibiotics might 
suppress invasion ud thereby" reduce significalltly the mertality of 
these animals. The magnitude .r such protection can be predicted" That 
is, in the case of the parenterally challemged animal, am.y combination 
or :trradiatien expesure ud challenge inoculum which exceeds an LD50 
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fer nerma1 animals will, with high probability, preve fatal rer 
immumized or immunized and antibiotic treated animals. The same prediction 
cam be made for era11y challeltged uimals. Although the data d. not 
allow cenfident prediction im the case or respiratory cha11ellge, ene 
weuld suggest as a werking hypethesis that the same predictie. could 
be made fer this situation. 
In many types ef systemic bacterial disease sublethal infection 
results in a high degree or active imm.'Wilitt~J" It appears that this 
was n.t the case in the experimemt with 12. tul8,rense (Table X). 
Hewever, it should be kept im miad that the infectien to ce.fer 
immunity was induced with a relatively small number ef ergamisms 
(16 er 162) 1m half the mice. Normal host defenses may have eliminated 
this number in such a rapid amd efficient manner that an adequate 
aatigenic stimulus did net occur. Therefore, in reality ne immuaity 
er omly a very lew-grade type of immunity may have bee. preeellt in 
mu.y .r these uimale. This might explain the failure to ebserve 
signi?icant differeRees between greups 33a and 33b amd between groups 
44a aRd 44b (Table X). 
-'!'he experiment which attempted te reduce mortality er irradiated 
mice by preradiatiem. immun1zatie. with u antlge:s.ic extract or §. eeli 
demeRstrated that the mertality er mice expesed t. LD66•6 radiatio. 
could net be reduced by immunization against 8. giveR member or the 
.ermal intesti_a.l flera.. H.wever, twe fact.rs should be ceJ1sidered 
which might well have de.med this experiment t. failure: 1) N. 
attempt was made te contrel the end.ge •• us infecti.n resulting frem 
invasien er .ther enteric ergaRisms. Therefere, equally rapid invasie. 
by these organisms in beth greups er mice were peseible. Death frem 
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these infections may have masked any pretective effect that might have 
beeR afferded by the specific immunization precedure. 2) The feasibil-
ity ef immuni.zatien with~" coll erganisms is questionable. Demonstratio":J. 
ef a. specific antibody against pathogenic stra.ins of !. celi has been 
reperted in human vel'~teers only when large numbers .f living erganisms 
were injected. Attempts to shew a rise in titer against a living 
"norma.l" strain was unsuccessful (Ferguson and Tune, 1952 and Neter 
!1 11.1., 1953)0 As the investigation was a pilot study, the experiment 
was carried eut witheut regard t. these inherent pitfalls rer if signi-
ficant differences had been obtained the desirability of a large scale 
study with multivalent vaccine prepared from offending members ef the 
normal flera by the described method ceuld not have been questioned. 
If the prclenged survival time can be interpreted as suggestive 
evidence of pretectien, the preparatioR of multivalent vaccine from 
the members ef the enteric flera most cemmonly respensible fQr bleDd 
stream invasien may still held seme premise as a possible prophylactic 
measure that might be utilized in cenjunctien with .ther therapy as 
a means for centrolling ~stradiatien merbidityo 
Althcugh the experimental results did net in every instance 
suppert the hypethesis that immunizatien is a significant protective 
measure, the foregoing discussien presents reaeens fer the eccasionally 
.bserved failure; the characteristic trends are readily apparent and 
the validity of the cenclusion drawn concerning the efficacy ef 
immunization as a pretective measure against the infectious component 
ef the radiatien syndrome in mice cannot be serieusly questiened. 
The hypethesis was suggested that if an interrelatieRship existed 
between antibedy and bactericidal action of serumg er if serum ' 
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bactericidal actions although nenspecific 9 might be enhanced through 
active immunization, that quantitative diminutien ef bactericidal 
actien fellewing x-irradiation might be reversed by specific immunizing 
measurese Since the serum baetericidal activity was net increased by 
immunization, it is suggested that the bactericidal activity is maximum 
in the serum ef the nermal (non-immunized) rate It should be ncted 
that although immunizatien failed t. enhance the bactericidal action 
ef sera, that agglutinin titers were significantly increased (Tables XI 
and XII). Hence, evidence confirming the classical contentien J that 
serum bactericidal actien is nen-antibody mediated is repertedc 
Furthermere, URder the conditions $f the experiments described~ 
it seems prebable that the less ef serum bactericidal action may net be 
a majer factor contributing t. the .nsat ef bacteremia in either the 
irradiated rat er rabbit. These observations coupled with the knowledge 
that meuse serum has ne significant bactericidal properties (Marcus et al., 
1954) induces skepticism concerning the cemparative significance ef 
this hest defense mechanism in the protection er these species0 Such 
speculatien is based en the assumptien that the less of serum bactericidal 
activity!! vitre reflects the similar capacity of serum in vive~ Such 
an extrapolation has little experimental reundati.n. Nevertheless s 
if !! !!ir! studies are valid 9 the hypethesis that less ef serum bacteri-
cidal actien results in the lymphegeneus and hematogenous disseminatien 
ef infectien receives ne support frem these experimentso 
Pr.perdin~ a recent~ iselated serum protein9 has been implicated 
as aD essential factor in the observed bactericidal action cf serum 
(Pillmer at al Q , 1954)0 Serum preperdin levels are markedly reduced 
fellewing radiatien expesure (R.ss~ 1956; Linder, 1957)0 It has 
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been suggested that decreased properdin levels result in pestirradiatien 
less ef serum bactericidal actien (Ress, 1956)~ 'In view of the reported 
ebservatiens, this speculatiem cencerniRg the -meohanism of actien of 
properdin in the defense ef the host might likewise be questienede 
It is af interest to mete that rabbits .exposed t. 600 r of 
x-irradiation failed t. develep bacteremiao This is in agreement with 
the findings of Hammend and Miller (1955)0 These investigators found 
the incidence of bacteremia te be ver.y lew in rabbits e~sed t. 900 r 
ef x-irradiatien ameng animals in which SOO r was the LDSO and 1000 r 
the LD100" 
Frem the reperted investigations the mechanism(s) respensible f~r 
the prevemtien of overwhelming bacteremia in rabbits and for its 
eccurrenee in rats and mice cannet be explained 8m the basis of less 
of serum bactericidal action. 
In censidering the effect of x-irradiation en prefermed antibedy 
and its role in the protection ef x-irradiated mice it may be well t. 
recall that there is ample theoretical evidence te suggest a specific 
functienal regien in the protein melecule er molecular cemplex character-
izing antibody (Pauling, 1940; B.~, 1956 and Raffe19 1953)0 It is 
held, in current serelesic the.ry~ that it is this functienal region 
that is respensible for interaetien with antigeno Therefere, if 
iJaacti vati.n "f antibody is t. take place:; the actien of ienizing 
radiatie. must,in seme wa,y (directly er indirectly) exert a destruc-
tive effect en this active greuping or eenfiguratieno One may speculate 
that exidatien-reductien reactions which are brought about by ionizing 
radiatien might alter the functieaal activity e£ specific greups er 
that free radicals preduced during the exidatien of adjacent reactants 
might exert an effect en the groups respensible fer antibody specificity_ 
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Furthermore, the breaking of a bond by the removal of a valence 
electron by a migrating positive charge might allow the splitting off 
of a prosthetic group or the molecular pattern might be disturbed 
with subsequent rearrangement resulting ina distorted configuration. 
Such speculation is analogous to that proposed for the deleterious 
effects or radiation on proteins, enzymes and other large molecules 
(Pollard, 1954)11 
If alteration occurred, the resulting destruction of antibody 
could be selective if the functional groups of various antibodies 
exhibited a greater sensitivity to x-irradiation. For example, the 
sensitivity of the sulfydryl groups to ionizing radiation has been 
clearly established, and if this group was implicated as one responsible 
for interaction with antigen in a particular antigen-antibody reaction, 
then the possibility of antibody being altered by ionizing radiation 
would be increased. Therefore, it could be concluded that the destruction 
of antibody would depend upon the sensitivity of the functional groups 
responsible for interaction$ 
The results reported here~ that ionizing radiation had ~o effect 
on the titer of hemagglutinating antibody, may be taken as evidence 
suggesting that the functional groups responsible for interaction 
between antigen and antibody are not markedly altered. Barron (1954) 
has ventured the opinion "that nucleic acids are rather resistant to 
x-irradiation because they are well protected by other groups in the 
vicinity." Since the bulk of the molecule containing the antibody 
substance has nothing to do with the reactive groups, then antibody 
may be rather resistant to x-irradiation beoause the reactive groups 
are protected by other groups in the vicinity which react with the 
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free radicals produced during the oxidation of other reactantse 
Whatever the mecha~isms, results obtained (Figure 8) indicate that 
x-irradiation, even in highly lethal doses (LD1OO)i neither affected 
the titers of hemagglutinating antibody in vitro, nor altered the 
protective capacity of "immune" serums i!! .Y1Y.E. (Table XVI). 
It has been demonstrated that x-irradiation reduced cellular 
response (Cronkite and Brecher g 1955) and suppresses such cellular 
functions as leukocyte migrations, (Shechmeister and Fishman, 1955) 
phagocytosis, (Taplin et !l0i 1954) and intracellular digestiong 
(Donaldson et a1~, 1956)0 Such depression has been found to be 
proportional to the irradiation dose emp1oyedo 
The statement "immunological response is essentially antibody 
formation" (Haurowtiz j 1953) is widely accepted!/) The importance of 
cellular mechanisms in defense is often neglectedo It seems certain 
that antibodies unite with the invading bacteriae The function of 
antibody in antibacterial immunity is usually tacitly assumed to be 
to serve as a preparation for the cellular destruction of the invading 
organisms by phagocytic cel1so Available evidence suggests that anti-
bodies are adjuvant factors of great importance in specific resistance. 
Nevertheless, even in many instances where humoral factors are of 
extreme importanee g cellular destruction of bacteria is apparently as 
significant in resistanceo In the present investigation this fact has 
been forcibly demonstratedG Little doubt is left here concerning the 
importance of the role played by antibody in the defense of the x-irra-
diated mouse.. The observations (Figure 9) that antibody (serum from 
immune animals) was just as effective an agent in protection of mic e 
which had been exposed to either 350 or 400 r of x-irradiation, but 
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failed completely at higher levels, indicates that for antibody to be 
effective in protection, cellular activity cannot be impaired. The 
hypothesis is suggested that even though phagocytic cells of actively 
immunized animals may be endowed, as a result of the immunizing procedure, 
with certain enhanced intrinsic properties important in host defense 
which they lack under normal conditions, that this may be secondary 
to the role played by antibody when adequate numbers of cells are 
present. This may be the case in the reported study (Figure 9) in 
normal (nonirradiated) animals or in animals which had received a 
total body dose of 350 or 400 r of x-irradiation. However, at a time 
when cell populations are critically reduced or functionally impaired, 
i.e., at the 425 r level (Figure 9), an enhanced capacity of the 
remaining cells to effectively destroy invading bacteria may be a 
factor of importance in the successful defense of the host. For this 
reason, it is suggested that active immunization was more effective in 
reducing mortality than was passive immunization. At higher levels, 
i.e., 450 r, cellular response had been so impaired that even enhanced 
functioning of the remaining cells may have made successful defense 
impossible. Therefore, immunization (either active or passive) did 
not afford protection to the animals. 
Since x-irradiation had no demonstrable effect on preformed antibody, 
this important defense mechanism apparently remained unaltered, actively 
participating in the defense of the irradiated host. The hypothesis 
is suggested that the increased susceptibi~ity to infectious disease 
seen in x-irradiated animals ~ be attributed primarily to the 
depression of other most likely cellular, host defense mechanisms. 
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The observation that preformed antibody was not affected following 
x-irradiation exposure and the reported finding that x-irradiation 
suppresses phagocytosis and intracellular digestion (Donaldson and 
Marcus, 1956) tmp1ies that the development of infections in irradiated 
animals is dependent upon the number of functional active phagocytes 
remaining uninjured following x-irradiation exposure. This suggestion 
received support in the present investigation where mobilization and 
localization of leukocytes at the site of challenge enhanced the resistance 
of the host. 
Furthermore, Hollingsworth and Finch (1956) have reported that 
transfused leukocytes significantly lowered bacteremia in x-irradiated 
rats. Similarly Congdon et ale (1956) noted that "leukomoid" (!!£) 
blood from tumor bearing mice promoted recovery of total body irradiated 
mice as measured by survival and regeneration of haematopoietic tissue. 
Therefore, it was thought that injection of functionally active leuko-
cytes following exposure to ionizing radiation might be of value in 
controlling the infections that develop following irradiation injury. 
The present experimental data presents evidence that injection 
of leukocytes may increase survival of whole body irradiated mice. 
It has been conclusively demonstrated that administration of haematopoietic 
tissue preparations (suspensions of bone marrow or splenic tissue) 
can modify the lethal effects of whole body ionizing x-irradiation 
(Lorenz et ~.J 1951; Jacobson et a10, 1951; Silverman et a1., 1956 and 
Trenton, 1956). It may be deduced that the function of shielded marrow 
or injection of haematopoietic tissue is to carryon haematopoieses 
and provide functional activity during the postirradiation period when 
the host's marrow is inactive. This "tiding over" period is necessary 
until resumption of activity be damaged tissue takes place. At radiation 
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levels where complete destruction of haemapoietic tissue ensues, total 
repopulation by donor cells results. Since marrow therap,y must be 
instituted immediately following exposure to x-irradiation if protection 
is to result, it appears that a period of differentiation and maturation 
is necessary for the development of essential cellular elements. It 
has been shown that the primitive marrow cells are totipotential and 
give rise under proper stimulus to any type blood cellse It is 
postulated that disorders of leukopoieses, which follow x-irradiation 
may be more important than disorders of erythropoiesis and that, in 
response to increased demands for leukocytes (phagocytic cells) 
immediately following irradiation, that increased differentiation 
along these cell lines results. Gilbert at al~ (1957) have shown 
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that x-irradiation has no effect on the red cells in circulation or 
on their life span although erythropoiases may be completely inhibited. 
Although anemia results, this may be secondary to the immediate 
effects which result from severe leukopenia. 
From the present investigation, it is suggested that the procedure 
of injection of peritoneal phagocytes represents a·substitution of 
essential cellular elements that are no longer being produced. The 
importance of infused leukocytic cells may reside in that they provide 
an artificial phagocytic system necessary for maintenance of life 
processes until partial regeneration and recovery of damaged marrow has 
taken place. Maintenance of phagocytic function is essential for 
survival of x-irradiated animals o Phagocytosis is necessary to effect-
ively cope with infections, usually of endogenous origin, which occur 
in these animals. Furthermore, it is by this process of phagocytosis 
that normal physiological processes in the tissues are maintained by 
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the neutralization or destruction of noxious substances of endogenous 
origin (Bloom's "physiological inflammation") released by injured and 
degenerating cells following irradiation. 
Although in theory, by injection of actively phagocytic cells, 
one should be able to conduct definitive experiments to determine the 
role played by phagocytic cella in the protection of the irradiated 
host, complicating factors inherent in the biological system increase 
in magnitude with a single and each succeeding injection of these 
cells. That is, in an effort to establish a more effective clearing 
mechanism by injection of relatively large numbers of phagocytic cells, 
one creates a further shift from homeostasis by increasing the load 
to be cleared by the host's already overtaxed and declining phagocytic 
system. This shift occurs because the life span of the donor cells is 
short in comparison with the length of time that their function is 
needed. That is, before adequate regeneration and recovery of function 
of the host haematopoietic system occurs, death and dissolution of 
these donor cells yield toxic products and cellular debris to be 
removed if homeostasis is to be maintained. Therefore experiments are 
difficult to design that can yield definitive information concerning 
the relationship among such complicating faotors as the number of 
donor cells, the time of injection, the route, and the number of 
injections necessary. 
Gyi (1957) has reported that x-irradiation in doses of 350 or 
450 r in mice significantly depressed the intracellular digestion of 
chicken erythrocytes by peritoneal phagocytes by the sixth postirra-
diation day. Similar observations were obtained when rabbits were 
exposed to 600 r of x-irradiation and cytopeptio activity was deter.mined 
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on the seventh postirradiation d~. Immunization with chicken erythro-
cytes caused an inorease in the digestion of these cells by the phago-
cytes of mice and rabbits. However, it wa.s reported that the immuni-
zation-induced increase in digestion was reversed by x-irradiation. 
In the present studies the observations that injection of "immune" 
phagocytes decreased mortality may be related to an increased intra-
cellular digestive capacity of the injected phagocytes following immun-
1.zation with !. pneumoniae or §. typhimurium. 
Observations similar to those reported in this investigation, that 
is, that immunization results in the enhanced ability of phagocytes to 
destroy or inhibit multiplication of viable organisms and that this 
is not dependent on humoral factors, have been reported in the liter-
ature review of this thesis. It should be recalled that Lurie (1942), 
Suter (1953) and Ratfel (1955) have found inhibition of multiplication 
of tubercle bacilli. in macrophages obtained from immunized animals. 
A similar inhibitor,y effect has been reported by Pomales~ebron and 
Stinebring (1957) with macrophages obtained from animals immunized 
against ~. abortus. From these reported observations and those presented 
in this investigation, it is apparent that evidence is accumulating to 
suggest strongly that immunization induces signifioant changes in the 
phagocytic cells. Since, in the present investigation, this capacity 
could be demonstrated in the living animal only when the cell population 
of the host was critically reduced, it is suggested that thisenbanced 
functional capaCity, although contributing to heightened reSistance, 
may be secondary to the role of humoral antibody in .tnany' acute infections. 
Nevertheless, in those instances where antibacterial resistance cannot 
be correlated with antibody titer, the Buperior funotiona1 capacity of 
phagocytic cells may play the dominant role in the host's defense. 
SUMMARY 
It has been found that immunization with !. pneumoni!£ prior to 
x-irradiation, increased the resistance of mice to challenge with an 
aerosol of virulent organisms of this species. It was noted that as 
the radiation dose levels were increased, there was a progressive fall 
in the resistance of both normal and immunized animals. The greater 
the radiation dose the greater was the susceptibility to infeotion, 
and the less was the protection offered by the immunization procedure. 
However, this protective effect of preradiation immunization was not 
destroyed at sublethal to midlethal levels of exposure, i.e., levels 
at which mortality resulting from overwhelming infe~tions are implicated 
as an important cause of death. 
Subsequent studies showed that active immunization prior to 
x-irradiation increased the resistance of mice to infection via the 
oral route with 2. typhimurium or ~. tularense. This protective 
capacitT was noted at all levels of irradiation below an approximate 
tD50 b~ was destroyed if higher irradiation doses were administered. 
In these experiments it was found that chronic exposure (to 900 r) 
given in regular small increments was far less detrimental to host 
defenses than smaller lethal doses acutely administered& The hypothesis 
has been enunoiated that a critical minimal radiation exposure threshold 
exists with relation to infection and route of infection. Below this 
threshold no demonstrable damage to the host defense mechanisms is 
present, since a dynamic equilibrium between rMiation injury and 
biological repair is maintained. This equilibrium can be destroyed 
by excessive irradiation doses thereby impairing the ability of the 
host to resist infection. 
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If antibiotic therapy (penicillin, 5000 units and streptomycin, 
5 mg) was utilized in conjunction with specific immunization the 
ability to protect mice was greater than when either of these measures 
were used independently_ The mean time of death for untreated orally 
challenged mice was 9.32 days postirradiation; this was extended to 
10.48 days for immunized mice, to 11.12 days for antibiotic treated 
mice, and to 1.3.6 days when both measures were utilized. 
Immunization of mice with a vaccine prepared against two strains 
of ~. coli isolated from the blood of lethally radiated mice failed to 
enhance resistance against normal endogenous invasion resulting from 
radiation (LD66) injury as measured by .30 day mortalities. Immuniza-
~ion, however, slightly prolonged the survival time of these animals. 
If this data can be interpreted as suggestive evidence of protection, 
the preparation of multivalent vaccines against the offending flora 
might prove useful in controlling invasion by the normally non-patho~ 
genic enteric organisms following radiation injurye 
Experiments designed to determine the effect specific immunization 
might have upon the baetericida1 activity of sera from normal and 
x-irradiated rats demonstrated that immunization did not enhance the 
bactericidal activity of these sera and in no way reversed the depressed 
bactericidal action of sera following irradiation exposure0 Futhermore, 
investigations to determine if the depression of serum bactericidal 
activitT can be temporally related to, or is merely coincident with the 
onset of bacteremia in the irradiated animal revealed no correlation 
between the onset of bacteremia to decreased serum bactericidal activity_ 
The hypothesis that loss of serum bactericidal activity results in the 
lymphogenous and hematogenous dissemination of infection received no 
support from these e.xperiments$ 
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It was found that induced agglutinin titers-for human type A 
erythrocytes were not decreased by a 300, 500 or 700 r total body 
dose of x-irradiation 3, 7, 11 or 15 days following irradiation 
exposure in albino rats. Sera from mice immunized against ~. pneumoniae 
and then subjected to lethal irradiation was just as effective in 
passive immunization for prevention of death in recipient animals as 
was sera from immunized non-irradiated mice. Passive immunization of 
normal (nonirradiated) mice and mice which had received low levels of 
irradiation (300 or 400 r) proved just as effective a measure for 
protection as did active immunization. At higher levels antibody 
(passive immunization) afforded no protection whereas active immunization 
enhanced resistance. 
It was observed that a cellular infiltration of phagocytic cells 
induced in the peritoneum of x-irrad'iated miee by injection of a 0.1% ~ 
glycogen saline solution enhanced the resistance of these animals to 
a later challenge infection with ~.pneumoniae. A single intraperitoneal 
injection of heterologous leukocytes (rat or rabbit) administered on 
any given day in the first postirradiation week failed to significantly 
reduce mortality of non-challenged irradiated mice. However animals 
which received two intraperitoneal injections of homologous phagocytic 
leukocytes at critical postirradiation periods exhibited reduced 
mortalities. 
Investigations carried out in ~ demonstrated that phagocytic 
cells of actively immunized animals had an enhanced ability to destroy 
or inhibit multiplication of viable organisms independent of demonstrable 
agglutinating antibody. Similarly i!! !!!.2. experiments demonstrated that 
phagocytic cells of actively immunized animals had enhanced phagocytic 
function in that injections of these cells enhanced the resistance 
of irradiated mice to subsequent challenge with the homologous organ-
isms whereas cells obtained from normal mice afforded no protection. 
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1 
It has beeR found that immunization with !. pneumo.iaa prior 
to x-irradiation, increased the resistaace of mice to challenge with 
8J!l aerosol of virulent orguisms of this speoies. Subsequeat studies 
showed that active imml.lJlizatio. prior to x-irradiatioll bcreased the 
resistuoe of mice to iJlfectioll via the oral route with.§.. tzthimUrium. 
or ~. tulare.se. It was l\oted that as the radiatioR dose levels were 
iBcreasec:l, there:.xn.I'a,.;progresslvetall. 1.ia::the' resista.,e .of both 
llormal ud imnrmlized uimals. The greater the radiatfoa dose the 
greater wa.s the susceptibilit;y to illfeetioJl, u.d the less was the 
protection offered by the 1mmnaizatioR procedure. However, this 
protective effect of preradiatioa immuRizatioawaa aot destroyed at 
sublethal to Ilear midlethal levels of exposure, i.e., levels a.t whioh 
mortality resultiag from overwnelmiDg infeetteRs are implicated as 
aJ'l importaJlt cause of death. 
IR these experimellte it was fouad that chroaio exposure (f,o 900 r) 
given i. regular small inoreme.ts was far less detrimental to host 
defe.ses thaa smaller lethal doses acutely admi.istered. The hypo-
thesis has bee. eauaciated that a critioal miaimal radiatioa exposure 
thre'shold exists with relatioll to iatectio.. Below this threshold 
ItO demo.strable damage to the host defeRse mech811ismsis preseJlt, 
since a dyaamic equilibrium betweea radiatioa tajur,y aad biological 
repair is mainta.ined. This equilibrium Call be destro,.ed by excessive 
irradiatioB doses thereby impairiag the ability of th~ host to resist 
i.fectio •• 
If 811tibiotic theraw(pe:aie1llil1, ;000 1Dlits ad strepto.m.ycim., 
5 mg) was utilized i. coajuactioa with specifio immuaizatloR the 
ability to protect mice was greater thsa whe. either of these measures 
( 
were used iadepeadeatly. 
2 
Immunization or mice with a vaccine prepared against two strains 
of §. £Qli isolated from the blood of lethally radiated mice failed 
to enhaace resistance against normal a.dogeDoUB iRvasioD resulting 
from radiation (1066) iRjur,y as measured by 30 day mortalities. 
:Experiments designed to determine the effect speoific immunizatioR. 
might have upon the bactericidal activity of sera from normal and 
x-irradiated rats demonstrated that immunization did Dot eDhaRce the 
bactericidal activity of these sera and in no way reversed the 
depressed bactericidal action of sera following irradiation exposure. 
Futhermore investigations to determine if the depression of serum 
bacterioidal activity can be temporally related to, or is merely 
ooinoident with the onset of bacteremia in the irradiated aaimal 
revealed no correlatioR between the onset of baoteremia to decreased 
serum bactericidal activity. 
It was fouad that induced agglutinin titers for human type A 
erythrocytes were not decreased by x-irradiation 3, 7, 11 or 15 ~ays 
following irradiation exposure in albino rats. Sera rrom mice immunized 
against !. pneumo»iaa and them subjected to lethal irradiation was 
just as effective in passive immunization for preventioD of death in 
reoipien.t animals as was sera from immUl'lized Ron-irradiated mice. 
Passive immumization of mice which had received low levels of irra-
diation (300 or 400 r) proved just as effeotive a measure for protection 
as did active immunization. At higher levels aatibody (passive 
immunization) afforded no protection whereas active immunization 
enhanced resistance. 
It was observed that a cellular infiltration of phagocytic cells 
induced in the peritoneum of x-irradiated mice by iBjectioR of a 
3 
glycogen saline solution eahaaced the resistance of th~se aaimals to 
a later challenge iRfectiOR with !. pneuma.iae. A siagle iatraperi-
toneal injectiom of heterologous leukocytes admiRistered oa aRy give. 
day i. the first postirradiation _eek failed to sigaificaatlT reduce 
mortality of nom-challeaged irradiated mice. However, aaimals which 
received two iatraperito.eal iRjeetioas of homologous phagocytic 
leukocytes at critical postirradiation periods exhibited reduced 
mortalities. 
InvestigatioRs carried out ~ vitro aad i! vivo demonstrated that 
phagocytic cells of actively immuaized aaimals had an eBba.ced 
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RESEARCH PROPOSALS 
1. A characteristic fiadi:ag ia mice which have suffered radiatioR 
iRj\ll7 is the developrne:at of overwhelmiag bacteremia. It is 
hypothesized that o:aset of bacteremia CM. be related to impairmeat 
of phagocytic function which normally effects the removal of 
bacteria from the circulatio •• 
2. AD investigation will be carried out to determine if the lack of 
correlation, often observed, betweeR circtilatiag aatibody titers 
and resistance to infectioR results from a failure to evaluate the 
cODtributioR of Rom-precipitatiRg or RoaagglutiDatiRg protective 
utibody. 
3. The rejectioll of a homograft, according to current theory, is 
related to the formation of humoral a:atibodiee directed agaiRst 
the tissue of the graft. It is proposed that formatioD of aati-
bodies by the graft and directed agaiRst the host may be of equal 
sigRificaace i. the observed late deaths of x-irradiated aaimals 
receiving heterologous bone marrow. 
4. An iRvestigation to determine the mechanism of action of adjuvants 
i:a promotiAg antibody formation will be carried out. The hypothesis 
is e:aunciated that although the value of a givea aijuvaat may be 
related to retarded absorpt,ioll, destructioD. ad elimi.atioR of 
antigen that a correlation exists betweeR the effectiveness of 
the adjuvaRt and its ability to quantitatively elicit a specific 
cellular inflamatory response. 
5. Difference in the native resista.ce of species CaR be correlated 
with the phagocytic aRd intracellular digestive (cytopeptic) 
capacities of reticulo-endothelial cells9 
6. It is suggested that peak antibody titer may Rot be as reliable a 
criterio. for measureme.t of host resistance against imfectious 
disease as is the combined observations of rate of appearaRce of 
circulatiag am.tibody, the meaD. titer, the duration of a.m.tibody 
respons& and the rapidity of decline of antibody titer. Therefore, 
efforts to investigate this hypothesis should be carried out. 
7. All iRvest1gatio. is proposed to determine the cytopeptic index in 
patiemts with hypogammaglobulimemia and to relate this to resistance. 
S. Aa iRvestigatioR to determiBe if properdin will i.crease phagocytic 
or cytopeptic action i! vitro will be coaducted, ia order to assess 
the role properdin may play i:a mice where the action of properdiJa 
CaRaot be attributed to bacterieidal:activity. 
9. Two serum bactericidal mechaaisms exist, ORe inactivated at 55°0 
aad the other stable at this temperature. Aa investigation to 
elucidate the serum compoae.ts other thaa complement which result 
in serum" bactericidal activity and to determine if a relatioaship 
exists between the two systems is proposed. 
10. The ge:aeralizatioll is made that all a.i:ma.ls possess compleme.t. 
B~wever, it is reported that certain species lack oae or more 
compoJlleJ1ts of c9mplem.ellt. These observatioJls may aot be correct ad 
it is hypothesized that the presellt classical ass~ reageRts 
(SRBO aad rabbit amboceptor) may be unsuitable for demoastratioa 
of complemeat compo.eRts fa all species. 
